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When the System Is Run Down XJjj Dowd
Milling Co.through acute dictate or by reason of continued ill 

health (from whatever cause) the best “builder ' 
available ro the suflerer—young or old—is “Maltine 
W’ith Cod Liver Oil. ' In this unique preparation i* 
comprised every principle necessary to restore the 
wasted frame to the fulness of health. It is a brain 
and nerve food of inestimable value, a powerful di
gest ant and assimilator of food, a “tissue-builder" 
ami “bone-former." It is delirious as honey, and 
acceptable to the patient. One ol England's great
est physicians (Dr. Fothergill) says:—“There is no 
remedy that van take the place of Maltine in 
of Debility and Nervous Frustration."

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.
Manufacturers of the following 

brands ol Flour:
Patent Hungarian. Strong 

Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, Hatch less Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled Oat. and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts. 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

The Maltine Company, 88 Wellington St. Wcat, Toronto *erell0llse' Sparks SL
PHONE 1BB3,
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ABIDE WITH ME.

BV ANNA NEIL GILMORE.

m Tin morning bright and glad ;
AS rnrth the radiance of the sunbeams lie,
AS "■',A " ha/j/iy heurt my journey I begin, 
"* And humbly cry,

‘•Abide tcith me.”
wRe.Opens I $ Goldsmiths 
<(> Silversmiths 

Jewelers 
Engravers

By appointment to Tlieir 
Excellencies Lord ami 
Lady Minto.

7th Jan., I9C2
Fierce beats the noonday heat ;
/ am so weary with the toilsome way,
So little strength remains, I scarce can lift my eyes 

And, trembling, nay,
%tAbide with me.”

ADVANTAGES

It Is the A'uphill of tin- llmulnloii.
It employ- only up-to-dali* loach-

has as conductor Mr. Puddicomlie, t 
who has no sujHTim- in this country i 
as a teacher of llie piano.

It- islue.it ion Is thorough in all its 
di*|birt infills.

It invites

owned

Cool lie the evening s hud ex ; S
My weary limbs / rest frem journey long ; Æ

$ And knowing Christ has travelled with me all the day, J|; 
fjÿ Stilly still my song, 
flk u Abide with if/inspect ion. IHerald Presbytery*MRS. ANNA ROSS

Principal.
REV. DR. ARMSTRONG. A. Rosenthal & Sons

I% IRegent

SEND FOR CALENDAR.
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THÈ bdMtNiÜN PRtaUYI'KRlAN1
METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
The KarnCook’s FriendDEATHS.

On Dec. 23, at the General 
hospital, Supbury, Hubert Kerr, of 
Ottawa, aged 69 yearn.

On Dec.

wife

WWW»WW»»W»WBAKING
POWDER

___  24, 1901, at Allan’s
s, Janet Carmichael Kerr, 
of Daniel Drysdale, and

OTTAWA, ONT.you are looking for a piano 
>011 want the beat - the 
piano with the finest tone, 

- Matent action, mwt artistiv 
appearance, and greatest 

durability. In these points the
daughter of the late Thomas Kerr, 
of Tullochgorum, in her 33rd year. Positively the most popular in 

the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

THE OPPORTUNE TIME
BIRTHS

At ‘Berachat,’ Devon, Jamaica, 
West Indies, on Dec. 17. 1901. the 
wife of the Rev. David A. Me- 
Killop, of a son.

Karn is King Grasp it and success is yours. This 
Is 1 lie op|Kirtune hour to take a 
business course in Ibis college. 
Business men all over I lie province 
can testify to the thoroughness of 
teaching in this college.

NO ALUM. Nothing will please us more than 
to have you make enquiries about 
the prices, the reliability, and the 
superiority of our instruments. 
We can satisfy you on every point.

Write for our Catalogue.
St Margaret’s College.

TORONTO.
A Resident & Day School for Girls

flARRIAGES.
ft t the resilience of the bride s 

father on the 251I1 inst., by the 
Rev. J. W. Mitchell, M. A., Wil
liam F. Hall, Commercial College. 
Berlin, second son of Geo. Hall, 
Binbrook, to Marion, youngest 
daughter ol George Mitchell,

On December 18th, at Cowan 
Avenue Church, by Rev. Mr. Clark. 
Henry H. Halls, of Toronto, to 
Rose McGill, of Gore Bay 

At the home of the bride's 
brother, on Dec. 11, 1901, by Revs. 
K. S. Logic and J. M. Kellock, 
Harmon Shaver, of Morewood, to 
Rachael Smith.

On Dec. 12, 1901, 
dence of the hi iile’s father, 131 
Rose avenue, Toronto, by the Rev. 
John Neil, Leila W. Bigger, to V\ . 
C. Armstrong, of Winnipeg.

At the manse, Campbelllord, 
Ont., on Dec. 18, 1901, by Rev. A. 
C. Reeves, B. A., Nathan At 
of Se 
of T
bellford. Ont.

At the residence ol the bride s 
father, Seymour. Ont., on Dec. 18, 
1901, by the Rev. A. 1. Reeves, 
B. A., James Ernest Brunton, to 

of Adam

Metropolitan Business College
romer Wclllrplrn end Hunk HI,

S. T. WILLIS, PrincipalThe D. W. KARN CO.
Attendance limited. Application 

for admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.

MRS. GB0. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

LiniTED.
M mm fra. llanos. Heed Organs 
and Pipe Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

RIDLEY COLLEGEFor 35 Years 8T. CATHARINES, Ont.

BELL ORGANS SCHOOL
....OF...,

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0

at the resi- Have been Favorites for

School, Church S Home lis
We make only high elans Organs and 
invite investigation as to their menu Bishop Strachan School

kinson,
hter

FOR GIRLS.
President — The Lord Bishop of To

^Preparation for the Universities and 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calender to
MISS ACHES, Uuiy Prlnc.

BELL PIANOSymour. Ont., to Ella, daugl 
homas Carruthers, of Vamp-

High Grade.
Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

E3ABLI8HED 1876 
AMI IHed to the University ol Toronto

This School is equipped and supported 
entirely by the Pn vinvc of Ontario,and 
gives instructions in the following de 
part ment :

1.-Civil Knginkkkino.
Mininu Engine 
Mlciianicai. an

UINKKRINU.
4 — AKCHITKCTl’KK.
A-Analytical and Applied ( hkm-

Nellie, eldest daughter 
Hay, both of Seymour.

At Winni 
by the Re
Blake Robertson, of 
department, Ottawa, ic 
1. Wrixon, daughter 
Wrixon.

At St. Andrew's Church, Camp- 
bellford, Ont., on Christmas Day, 
1901, by the Rev. A. Ç. Reeves, 
John Shanter, of Chambly Canton, 
Due., to Maggie May, only daugh
ter ol Mrs. Elizabeth Gywnne,

'resentation AddressesThe Bell Organ & Piano Co. Lti,lipeg, on Dec. 25, 1901, 
v J. B. Silcox, Edward Vklmtkical En-V- Designed end Engrossed by

R. H. HOWARD, R.e.A.,
52 King HI., Hast, Toronto.

GUELPH. ONT.e census 
to Christina 

of Wm.

To SpeciaPattentlon Is directed to the 
faculties possessed by the School for 
riving instruction in Mining hngmvcr- 
ng. Practical instruction is given in 
Iriwing ami Surveying, and in the fol

lowing LalMiratories :
1. ClIKMK'AL.
2. AHHAVIXU.
3. Milling.
4. Stkam.
5. Me
- E TING
The School" has good collections of 

Minerals, Hocks and Fossils. H|*ociul 
Students will he received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

For full information sue Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Stcy

MM
Wc havojuBt

Sunday ES5
w best Knglish 

p e a publishers.Schools
R. A. McCORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St-, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

Campbellford, Ont.
On Dec. 26, 1901, at the manse, 

Ormstown, by the Rev. D W. 
Morison, B. A., David McCracken, 
Huntingdon, to Eliza Jane, daugh- 

Wm. Rem her.

TMO LOGICAL. 
KCTKICAL

Books sent on approval. lowest prices 
guaranteed.

THE.The William Drysdale & Co.
Bestlhibllshcra, Bookhindera, 

Stationers. Ktu.The Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa, Ont.

OpportunitiesMONTREAL Company232 ST. JAMES ST. •

FORT WILLIAM...CLUB
HOTEL Strictly First-Clan.

For the Host Kinks is the Companymreasai*... .
3ttli Year BE s£Its ex-students. By fsMhc largcHt 
and most influential In its district. 
Sixty-eight new students entered 
during October. Write now for 
catalogue and enter with the

KEITH aOOWLINO, Principels
orme Hall. 174 WellliuftoEi SI.

receivedCalls for office help are 
daily at the office of thej

NIMM0 a HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Comer of Young and College Sts.

TORONTO.
The sound training given by this 
m il ol ashore* nucccss to the stud -

ST’Bear in Mind <>»r teachers arc 
experience ' n ul «-npnbln. Individ
ual liisinii-iinn Is-m i-c tills. Cir
cular nmllutl f. vv to mi) iv'dresd.

' tiçi.d fur IL

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
W. ltOHH H. SVTIlKIll.ANn 
President. Man. Director'

Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

SAMPLE ROOflS FOR 
COirnERCIAL MEN . .

JOB MANION ft eo.
Livery In Connection.

Rates: $150 per day; single meals So. Hon. G.

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,
Jas Hope & Sons,

J. YOUNG LIMITKD.
The Leading Undertaker 

3So Yonge St., Toronto
>1 clephone 679

tat toners y Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers, Cornwall, Ont 

James Lmcn.QU., • It. A. 1‘hinole 
J. A C. Vamkkun, LL B.

rks St., 22, 24,
, Ottawa.
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Note and Comment Dr. Norman Walker takes farewell of ihe The lielfast Witness says The Moder- 
“Missionary Record” of the United Free ator designate of the next English I’res jy-

I he Celtic revival has spread to New church of Scotland in the December num- te.ian Synod (Rev J. K. Christie) is very
/.ealand, where "a vigorous language cam- ber, ard the conduct of the journal will quiet and reserved, and is not personally
paign has begun ; and Scots and Irish arc henceforward be undertaken wholly by Dr. known to a very wide circle in the South of
working as allies in 'his patiiotic cause. Robson. England, but his knowledge of Presbyterian

history is second to none. As it happens, 
the next Synod meeis in Newcastle, where he 
is well known and much liked.

Although Lord Rosebery has been for five 11,6 Stockholm Board of Guardians says 
years in retirement, English and Scottish 5a per cent, of the cases of pauperism with 
towns are more eager to offer him their free- w,hich il is ralltd on to deal are due to drink. sPco' nearly the whole of his ministerial life
dont even than they were when he was in the I be Gothenburg system does not meet the •" England, and is well worthy of the honor
front rank of politics. requirements of the case, they say, because l*lc Modelalorship.

the sale of liquor being “farmed out’’ there 
is an incentive to push sales and encourage 
the consumption of liquors.

He has

The Klondike, where the gold 
from, is not quite so near the North Pole as 
some people think, for Faith Fenton Brown

In Scotland the cause of emperance is *"'*! ‘° lh'Globe tha‘ turniR*. cabbages, 
visibly advancing. At a rcceni temperance °,v’ cauliflowers and parsnips, of native 
meeting at Dunvegan, Scotland, the Mac- , h’ Cvc.be,en l>ul ,nto wa™, st,ora8= « 
lend of Macleod, chief of the clan marched 1 this last autumn to help feed the
up to the table at the close of the address £e°P "7 ,hC Wmter’ and, ?>’,he Yukon

I e lose 01 me aooress R,vcr satisfactory crops of hay, oats and
clover were rea|ied. Such home grown pro
ducts are a welcome addition to Strathroy 
peas, Picton strawberries, Ingersoll butter,

Tl, .____. , ,, , and Wim ipeg flour and rolled oats, which
lioinus . 1,1 'l .u"kt'd bemoans for re- The historic congregation at Regent help to make up the miners’ diet. 
dL,iLVC?c h! fleiy’P'ilalion of the rural Square, London, is at last moving in the 
uisiricts. surely, he siys, “it was easier direction of introducing an organ to assist in The Sacred Congregation for Ihe Propa- 
to get to heaven from the pure open country the service of praise. I he prejudice against Batl°n of the Faith has issued its official
than front Ihe slums of Glasgow.” a “kist-o’ whistles” (says the “British Week- publication, “Missiones Catholicæ,”for 1901.

T. -------------- ly”) has “died hard” in this congregation, The statistics given are those officially sent
11 o'6- 20;?°° s,l"are miles of agricul- probably bt cause its psalmody has always by Roman Catholic ecclesiastical authori- 

turai land in Natal alone, which carries a been ul a high-class type. ties throughout the world to the Holy See
population of but one to the square mile. _________ every five years. According to the report
the same paucity of farming population pre- rl ,,,,,, - , , just issued the number of Roman Catholics
va„s over the wholeofSouth Africa. .«Eruhft em^oymenTo'prm “ England and Wales ,n ,9=. i, .,4x9,850,

Tl e use of separate cars for ch Idren hav- l“Uoner.1i' The guinea fee is recommended Scotland^ 3500, w'it^’ifij’ooo in’tSp™
mg whooping cough is being advocated in r,” . « “'ï.™1 !k lcss lhan but in Ireland there has been a decree
France, where a change of climate is the ’ , ° Ru,ncas wliere the minister from 3,543,216 to 3,538,305. In Canada
usual remedy tor this disease, and ronse- lh‘l'*s °vcr '^•5°° un<*er ^600 ; and there has been an increase from 2,199,530 to 

quently there „ much travel among children. ^Td"is\7be pVoWdcd t"he .«Venfor l’f-i'f ° Wi‘hm VT „ V *U,“a’
Dr Brindle, who has been Cardinal “an '■<luivalen'. in addition to traveling lie'popui'atbn ha", grow" fre”",«8*3^10 

\ afghan s assistant it Westminster, and who 1 4,507 980, and in Africa the Roman Catho-
has just been made Roman Catholic Bishop ilcs, who were about 400,317 in 1895, now
of Nottingham, served as an army chaplain It is reported from Rome that a marble number 481,78». In India thev number 
w-uh Lord Kitchener in the Soudan. He has relief of great artistic value has just been about 750,000.
was a well known and very popular figure discovered at Pompeii. The work dates
there, and the War Office gave him a "D. back four centuries before Christ, and must Principal Rainy, the Munie lecturer in 
“• O' have been executed by a great sculptor of Aberdeen University, delivered the first lec-

Ihat period. It represents a sacrifice to lure in the Mitchell Hall of Marischal Col- 
A centenary committee has been formed Vt'nus' and *N the figures are exquisitely *eKe•. His subject was ‘Other Worldliness.' 

in connection with the one hundredth anni- beautiful. The bas-relief has been conveyed Principal Rainy said th ,t in the writings of 
versary of the foundation of the British and to the Naples Museum. the present day it was not unusual to meet
Foreign Bible Society, and at its inaugural ---------- expressions which implied that religious peo-
mceting it was resolved to celebrate the cen- After fifty four years’ aeitninn it,, Ple a,lached an unreasonable amount of at-
tenary by increasing the Society’s regular in- of MassacVusetls ’have tceedeti in 3 C"mi"g WürldVÎnd thia
come and by an endeavor to raise a special the law changed so as to make men and 1 , -° “"unreasonable restriction
fund of not less than 250,000 guineas to ex- women equal in the matter ol the inheritance cLT,r|he d“llc*of h“man llfe' F°rhls Pa’> 
tend the Society’s wo.k throughout the laws. More, they have had the provision d"a C P"llsm had.J

world- that a widow may have the use ofherhu, it T* C ,li00dntSS ™"S ’’t*’ anu “-------------  bano’s house for forty days extended to six Cl l Wh°'e w,aerand ^,,er !han m°=l

Under prohibitory legislation, such as the month,. The new law goes into effect on kn« h 1 li'lProvinces can authorize, remarks the Chris- Jan 1. 1 convince men that it knew how to deal
ban Guardian, the modeiate drinker can -------------- C^crT "‘in H1* ac,1*. and ,orce‘ o( evcrT'

ElBEil ÉPFS5EE
Xtfi s-s.fh'KSJ-obSm in hi, home, ralher torn È KtA

rate, to abstainers. was a right and wholewmc thing

comesIt is pleasing to note that the authorized 
reading books of the d af and dumb, both in 
the United States and Canada, are to be 
printed and published by the firm of Mr. G.
N. Morang, of Toronto.

The Record announces that Rev. Dr 
Lewis Borrett White has intimated to the , , ,
Committee of the Religious Tract Society and took lhe Pled*'- Fifty other Highland- 
his wish to retire from the office of secretary ers f,,llowcd 'heir chief's example. Who can 
at the end of the current year. ’ estimate the full effect of all this ?

-



THE DOMINION PRES BY! KRIAN4
the crime of the cross.

BY REV PRINCIPAL DYKES, D. D.

The Quiet Hour.
00000000000000000000000000000000

The Promise of Power Fulfilled.

I 0
00 Israel's rejection of its Messiah was the 

fatal crisis in its history as a people Looked 
at from in outside standpoint, it was cer
tainly the most disappointing ol all events in

Ghost, v. 4 There is no aristocracy in the very des.gn, that tt might turn,sh an appro 
church of Christ. There is no favoritism ,n priate so,I and nidus for the appearance of 
the bestowal of spiritual gifts. To be filled the Dtvme Helper needed by mankind. \e 
will, .he Holy Ghost is the privilege of every when he appears the religious chufs and
KgH m ' I»/ ,/,y, oflhls race not only misapprehend their

And ihey began to speak . . as the Spirit expected deliverer, but bitterly resent H,s
gave them utteFar.ee, v. 4 It is to be re- pretenttons and cannot rest till they have
marked that in all the several cases recorded compassed his deal . .
in the Acts of men being filled with the I ),shear,enmg as such a crime mus be to
Holy Ghost, that they spoke suitably lo the one who cherishes a hope in the capabilities 
occasion. The immediate effect of being so of human nature, we gain nothing by regard- 
filled was that men began to witness fur mg it as utterly inexplicable, an atrocity too 
Christ. The purpose of the Holy Ghost ,n monstrou. to he paralleled or even to be un- 
coming into our heart, r. that we shall de.stood. In after centuries, »_hen the tup- 
witness. If we refuse to carry out this pur tore between the Synagogue and the Church 
pose, we cannot expect Him to dwell in us. hid become complete and embittered 

Every man heard iliem speak in Ins own Christendom looked back on the cross of 
language, v. 6. The message must be dr- her Founder and Lord as on a hideous mon- 
livered to every man in "his own language" s,rosily, the diabouc wickedness of which i 
it it is to reach his heart and change his life. was imposable to exaggerate. Not ing cou 
We must speak to children in the language be too strong to say tn denunciation of the 
of children and to men in ihe language of crime of the crucification. 1 he unspeakable 
men. Spurgeon once said that to hear some shame of that hriday s deed not only over
men preach, one would think that the Lord whelmed the memory of all the actors in it 
had said “Feed my giraffes" or “Feed my Roman or Jewish, with execrations and 
camcleopards” instead of “Feed my lambs.” curses; it spread along the ages, stained Ihe 

And it shall come to pass that whosoever whole Jewish race, made successive genera- 
shall call on the name of the Lord shall he tin» infamous, and even justified, or palliai- 
saved, v. at. Nothing is more remarkable ed at least, the worst excesses of Gentile 
in the address ol Peter than the universality greed and cruelty against the children of

Abraham. Some ol the blackest pages in 
m-diaeval annals arc those which tell how

0e o0
00

S. S. Lesson Jan. 12th ; Acts a : i n.

Golden Text :—Acts i : 39. The promise is unto 
you and lo your children.

BY REV. J. MCD. DUNCAN, 1$ D.

And when the day of Pentecost was fully 
come, v. 1. The date of this feast was 
reckoned from that of the Passover. The 
second feast depended uj>on the first. 
Without the Passover there could have been 
no Pentecost. The Pass »ver represents the 
atoning death of Jesus Christ Pentecost is 
associated with the bestowment of His great 
gift upon the church. We must therefore 
trace back all the spiritual blessings enjoyed 
by the church to Calvary. The blood of 
Jesus Christ is the price of the church’s 
heritage.

They were all with one accord in one 
place, v. 1. There were no aosentees in 
this congregation. Everyone was in his or 
her place. No one was kept away by threat
ening weather or shabby clothes, or trifling 
ailment or laziness. How it would cheer 
the heart of teachers and superintendent to 
see all the scholars present in the Sabbath 
School ! How glad the minister would be 
to see all the children as well as the grown
up people at the public services in the 
church !

And suddenly there came a sound from 
heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, v. 2. 
By His life and death Jesus Christ introduc
ed a new force into the history of the world. 
There is a picture called “The Dream of 
Pilate’s Wife.” It represents the woman 
standing on a balcony and looking down 
the vista of the coming ages. In the fore
ground is Christ bearing the rough, heavy 
wooden cross of the Romans. Behind Him 
are the apostles with their converts. Then 
comes the primitive church with the great 
fathers. Thev are followed by the early 
church with the majt Stic form» and splendid 
accoutrements of the crusaders. Last follows 
the modern church with its missionary 
heroes, while in the background are the 
shadowy figures of an innumerable multitude. 
A great company of angels look down upon 
the scene with intense interest, while over 
all is the cross, now transfigured into the 
brightness of a star, while the Saviour still 
bears the rough wooden reality in the fore
ground. The mightiest forces in the world 
are those which spring from the cross, and 
their triumphs will not cease until the sway 
of that cross becomes universal.

Cloven tongues like as of fire, v. 3. Fire is 
one of the active principles of nature. The 
intensity of God is set forth and illustrated 
by this active element of nature. In crea
tion, in providence, in redemption, God is 
constantly energizing. Then, with fire we 
associate the idea of power. Fire is one of 
the mightiest of man’s servants, enabling 
him to fashion the stubborn metals into 
shapes of utility and beauty, and to surpass 
the speed of the greyhound as he travels by 
land or sea. In it we see reflected the power 
of God who has opened up the floodgates of 
the deep and chained the waves, who has 
piled up the mountains, and scooped out 
the river beds. Once more, we connect 
with fire the idea of purity. Nothing in 
nature is as pure as the ray of light or ihe 
flame of fire. It illustrates the holiu.s vf

/

of his ofler of salvation. A short time be
fore, he and his fellow apostles had been 
speaking and thinking of the kingdom of Christian princes and People ill-treated the 
Godas an earthly kingdom confined to hapless outcast Jew. I his excuse covered 
Israel (Acts i : 6) and in which the twelve everything : The blood of the murdered iron 
apostles should sit upon twelve thrones. °* Uod was on all his tribe. ....
Now he is proclaiming salvation to all men In notable contrast to this fiendish Jew- 
who shall call on the name of the Lord. We baiting by later Christians is the restrained 
cannot explain such a change except hy the and humane language of the New Testament, 
miracle of Pentecost, which gave Peter and ^ he earliest disciples of Jesus, even in the

heat of their first resentment or under the 
stress of acute controversy with their unbe
lieving countrymen, never allow themselves 
to use exaggarated language on the subject 
of His death. A “crooked generation” had, 
indeed, slain the righteous and holy One “hy 
the hands of lawless men.” “Betrayers and 
murders” of the J ust One they had been but 
they had done it in their ignorance “because 
they knew Him nut.” Had they known 
better, they would not have crucified the 
Lord of glory. After all, they were hut the 
unconscious instruments of Providence to 
bring about what the council of God hed 
determined and prophecy had foretold. 
Surely this milder tone was more in the 
spirit of the Divine Sufferer Himself, who 
prayed : “Forgiv . .em, for they know not 
what they do.” Was it not also more true 
to the facts?

versation and «.ding on the topic fur the .. jhf anonymous author of that suRgestive 
young people’, meeting. Then there was !» e book, ' Pro Chrtsto et Lccle.ta has 
the reading of the Seri,,lures by all, from the "llld sPf,al allem,un ,0 ,he <“t-of which 
grandmother to the youngest child. After ,hc 5!f lfi,canc*,,s aP‘ ‘° cs"',e ."“"T 
ihe evening service, as in The morning, there sP,l=of°U' famil,ar">\ wlth ~hat ‘h„e 
was family worship, with good, hearty sing- =,a5s whll-h; on Judgment on the pre-
ing of the Psalms. Such family lift’ leads "< J=su>; ‘hm aumter-
naturally to the Church, and wtll bear fruit work‘ld H,s poputanty snd ended by hound-
in a noble Christtan living in the world. - ,n* H'm 10 dca,h as a decelver 01 lhe P*0/1''

was the most scrupulous, virtuous, and re
ligious class in Palestine society, the “re
ligious public:*' of His day. Not only so, 
Lut what is still more significant—it was 
precisely the fault of their religion that they 
vi gravely and fatally misunderstood Him. 
Tiny approached Him under preconceptions

the rest not only new tongues to speak, but 
a new message to deliver.

The Home and the Church.
It is a uiet home in which all the large 

family are closely bound together. The par
ents are on very familiar terms with the chil
dren! their tones of voice are softened by 
love. There is life in abundance and no 
harsh restraint is put upon it, but there is 
obedience to every wish of the parents- We 
were guests over the Sabbaih, and it was a 
delightful day to us. When we came down 
from our room some time before the hour 
for church going, we found the mother read
ing to the children and teaching them the 
Sabbath school lesson. In the alternoon the 
catechism was in order, and evidently it had 
been well studied. After this there was c on-

:

United Presbyterian.

A man wha l as doubts, is weakened in 
l is own estimation ; when he tells them tn 
other» he is weakened in the estimation i f 
others.

-
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Our Young People
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engendered by their traditional religion of 
legal righteousness, ard the one-sided con
ception of the divine character to which it 
gives rise. Within the narrow framework of 
their theology no room was found for 
such a Father of all men as Jesus preached; 
who does good to evil as well as go >d, seeks 
to win by love the worst of His children, and 
has a welcome and a pardon for the outcast 
and the prodigal. This made them, as our 
Lord Himself said, “stumble" over the 
teaching, not perceiving that it was lobe the 
very foundation stone of a new city of God, 
diviner than the Zion of their fathers. The 
error was indefensible, unquestionably, for 
they both saw and hated Jesus and the 
Father whom He disclosed to them. It was 
a sin against light and against love, which is 
the same thing as to say against God. All 
the same, it was a most natural error. Other 
men bred in similar religious ideas have done 
in substance the same—refused fresh light 
from Heaven, and persecuted prophets in 
the name of piety. Just here lay the pro
found ar.d enduring significance of this 
historical tragedy of the Cross. It revealed 
for all time the natural resistance which the 
self righteous human heart must offer to the 
infinite, compassionate sym|>athy of Divine 
grace, with its universal charity and its free 
mercy for the chief ot sinners. But it was 
the misfortune of the religious leaders of 
Israel in the first century, that they alone of 
all men were forced into such close and 
responsible contact with the manifested love 
ofG >d, that they could not “stumble” at it 
without also proceeding to “kill the Prince 
of life.” A crime appallingly exceptional in 
its issues—wholly human and, indeed, 
universal in its roots.

ooooooeeeeeeee
0 lV*
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Entering the Kingdom. 
Topic for Jan. la $ John 3 : 1—8 $ 

Hints on the Topic.

A Well of Life.
5 ! *4- BY RF.V. ROBERT COLLYER, D. D.

In the great central citadel of the old 
The way we enter the kingdom of heaven casl,es in KnBland* as 1 renumber them, 

is, I think, very much like the way a piece there is almost sure to be a well of living 
of coal t ikes fire. At first the coal is hard water s.unk dceP down in the foundations ; 
and black and cold and dull, just like the and lhis ?as counled a most momentous 
life of any one who is outside of the king- ,natter- They could st .re up provisions for 
duin of heaven. The coal does not realize ? sie8e ; but the wel1 of livin8 walcr spring

ing down there in the deeps, stored andits condition, and neither does the man.
We may even thmk we are having a good sPrangofits own sweet will, and gave them 
time outside the kingdom of heaven, and it ever-enduring strength to defend the place, 
will need sickness, or misfortune, or t#*mp- bavc * thought of this honest and sincere 
tation, or death, to show us how dull and conviction of God’s truth in a man’s life, 
helpless, how cold and dark, our life really II '* as a wcli of ,jving water in the central 
is. ' citadel of his power ; while the mere make-

believe is as the tanks we fill, to find theThen, to the coal in this condition, some
brings a match. This match is like the water 8row turbid, and fail when we need it 

truth of God’s Word, the story of Chiist. tuosl.
The maich may lie beside the coal forever, 
and the coal will be no better off ; just as 
some go on, year after year, hearing the 
gospel preached and the Bible read and 
seeing Christian lives lived, and yet they are 
not in the least affected by them.

But some one takes up the match, rubs it, 
and lights the coal. In an instant the coal 
has entered a new kingdom, the kingdom of 
energy, the kingdom of heat, the kingdom of 
light. It is still coal. It has the same chem
ical elements. But it has become coal that 
warms and works and Hashes. It is coal so 
transformed that no one would know it to be 
the same. It is full of a new life which 
widens out, in light waves and heat 
to the farthest limits of the universe and to 
the utmost b unds of time.

Something from outside the coal had to 
it, and introduced it to the kingdom 

of light, heat, and energy ; and something 
outside us must come to us, or we shall 
never leave the coldness and darkness of sin 
for the warmth and light of a Christian life.
But the coal was obliged to wait, motionless ; wbere it is quiet, and talk long with 
while we can reach out our hands, and ask Christ about heavenly things.
Christ, who is the Light of the world, to 
come to us, and touch us, and at the touch plain how he came into the kingdom of 
transfer us into His kingdom. Shall we not heaven. The soldier answered him by re
do it, and shall we not do it this very pealing four military commands : ‘'Halt 1 
evening ? C. E World. Attention ! Right about face ! March ! ’*

New Year’s Dawning.
At thi* New Year's dawning, 

Savior, we would give 
Into ihy sale keeping 

All we are and have.

Hearts, that they may love thee 
Daily more and more ; 

icy may

Voices that may praise thee, 
Singing all the way 1 

Feet that on thine errands 
Run all through the day.

Hands, that the 
Better than

serve thee

Prayer.
Our Father, do thou always show us to 

what higher height we may climb, in what 
brighter light we may live our day, and what 
purer joy we may realize in all the wond
rous ways of life. Forbid that we should 
look down ; enable 11s evermore to look un
to the hills, whence cometh our help. Thou 
hast made the high places of the earth as 
altars ; men worship there, they begin in 
wonder, they end in praise. They say, L », 
God is here ; we knew it not. This is none 
other than the bouse of God, though in the 
open air, and this is the gate of heaven, 
made without hands. If thou wilt show us 
these higher heights and brighter glories, 
and fill our souls with the Holy Ghost, we 
shall go on from one degree to another of 
quality and of life, until we shall haidly re
gard heaven itself as a great surprise, 
walked with God, and he was not : without 
sound or violence or rush of whirlwind, he 
passed into his proper place. May 
live that we shall not die. 
to what men call death may we know that it 
is but an ascension, a rising into the land of 
morning and the city of peace. And this 
we ask in Jesus' name. Amen.—Selected.

Guide us, keep us, love us ;
Make our light to shine ; 

We will travel safely 
With our hands in t

waves,

come to Suggestions.
Nicodemut found Christ by night ; and 

so I think must we, if we would find Jesus, 
get away from the noise and tumult of life

Once Mr. Moody asked a soldier to ex-

Sometimes what stems to us to be 
chance will lead to a man’s conversion. A 
young telegraph clerk happened to notice a 
message not intended for him, and spelled 
it out as the instrument clicked it off : “Be
hold the Lamb of God, which taketh away 
the sins uf the world.” That message was 
the means of his entrance into the kingdom.

There was a fire once in the sailor’s home 
at Liverpool, and the ladders were too short 

v . . . 1, , , 10 V*8' 44-48 10 reach ihc upper stories, so a sailor ran to
Sun., Jan. \z.— TOPIC.—Entering the King- the top of the ladder, clutched the Window. 

dom. John j : /-A* ; 5 ; sill above, and so made of his body an ex
tension of the ladder. The men scrambled 
down over his body, while he stood there 
pressed against the scorching building, and 
though his face and hands were blistered 
and his body severely bruised, his comrades 
were saved. In the Lime way there is no 
way for us to peace and safety but a person 
—but Christ. He is our only entrance into 
the Kingdom. He is the Way.

There are men who take th*$r politics 
more seriously than their religion or their 

great peace in living for a single day a* it domestic duties. The politics becomes a 
comes.—Ladies’ Home Journal. habit, and an evil one.

mere
Dally Readings.

Mon., Jan. 6.—The first disciples enter.
John 1 : 35-42

Turn., Jan. 7.—Nathanael enters. 

Wed., Jan. 8.—Matthew enters.
John 1 143.51we so 

When we come Matt, g : 1.9
Tlmrs., Jan. 9.—The Kthiopian enters.

Acts 8 : 26-38
Kri., Jan. 10.—Cornelius enters.

“No man ebber loses ’is ambition com
pletely,” said Uncle Eben. “FT he gits 
whah he can’t be miffin’ but a nuisance, he 
lakes pride in seem’ how big a specimen he 
can make hisseY."—Washington Star.

Nobody ought to have the blues, girls 
least n| all. And yet girls do suffer from 
moods of depression, and are miserable be
cause they are misunderstood, or because 
their lives are vague and indefinite, or be
cause they are hedged in by circumstances, 
and cannot see their way out. When we 
are young we do not realize that we cannot 
force affairs as we choose ; this is a lesson 
whn h we learn as we grow older. There is

If we walk close to God we will never 
hive much of this world's dross about us.

The business of the Christian Church is 
not to aggrandize or advertise itself, but to 
evangelize .he world.
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His own body on the tree. “The blood
stained cross" is kept utterly out of sight. 
A minister belongin ' to the United States, 
who is very famous at prest nt, on account 
of a certain book which he has written, 
lately preached in l^ondon, England. 
One who heard him, says that the far 
greater part, if not the whole, of his 
sermon could have been preached by a 
Unitarian. Another—the famous pastor 
of a certain church in “Greater New 
York” when he preached his first sermon 
to his pre-ent charge, took for his subject 
something to the following effect—“Christ 
a great power in poetry, painting, music,’’ 
etc. Fancy a man who has hitherto lived 
a most ungodly life, lying on what proves 
to be his death-bed. lie feels that with 
him "the sands of time are sinking ’’ 
He sees naught before him hut “judgment 
and fiery indignation ’ Most anxiously 
he cries out : ‘What must I do to be 
saved?” A professing minister of the 
Gospel visits him and speaks very beauti
fully about su^li things as Christ a great 
power in literature and art ; His spotless 
example ; etc. The poor man may well 
say to him : "Begone ! a most miserable 
comfcirter are

fectly correct,” said m> friend of the

Now, any professing minister of Christ 
can truly be said, in a figure, to hold up a 
picture before the mind's eye of his hear
ers. What should be the chief object in 
it ? This is. certainly, a most important 
question. It should be “The Cross”—th * 
cross of Calvary Paul, in his Epistle 
the Galatians, addresses them as if in his 
preaching among them he has held up a 
picture to their view—the decease which 
Christ accomplished at Jerusalem. 
“Before whose eyes,” he says, "Jesus 
Christ hath been evidently set forth 
crucified among you.” The great object 
to which he directed their attention was 
the cross. Very near the close of the 
Epistle, he sais: "But God forbid that I 
should glory, save in the cross of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. ' To the Romans he 
says ; w hen we were enemies we were 
reconciled to God by the death of His 
Son.” To the Corinthians he says ; “The 
preaching of the cross is to them that 
perish foolishness.” "We preach Christ 
crucified” "I determined not to know 
any thing among you, save Jesus Christ, 
and (or, even) Him crucified I delivered 
unto you first vf all . . how that
Christ died for our sins.” Paul mentions 
the fact that Christ was crucifi d, to 
prove that He has redeemed us from the 
curse of the law by having been made a 
curse for us. To the Ephesians and the 
Colossians he says; “In Christ we have 
redemption through His blood.” To the 
Colossians he says that God has made 
peace by the blood of Christ's cross. In 
the beginning of the Book of Revelation, 
John says ; "Unto Him that loved us, and 
washed us from our sins in His own 
blood . . . to Him be glory and 
dominion for ever.” Very many more 
passages to the same effect could be 
given.

When Paul and Philip “preached 
Chiist. ’ He was “lifted up from the 
earth” in full view of those whom they 
addressed They bade them look to 
Him, as Moses bade the serpent-bitten 
Israelites look to the brazen serpent. In 
Jerusalem, Peter spake with the utmost 
boldness of Jesus Chiist of Nazareth, 
whom his hearers had crucified. Of Him 
he said ; “There is not salvation in

Our Contributors
A Lesson from the Easel to the Pulpit.

BV REV. T. FENWICK

The title of this article, put in plain 
language, is "A lesson which the profess
ing preacher of ihe Gospel may learn from 
the art of painting ” What that lesson 
is, I shall now show.

It is a rule in historical painting to 
treat the most important figures in it so 
that they shall chiefly take the eye ol him 
who looks at it. This can be done by 
the place which is given them, or by 
causing a strong light to fall on them. 
Those of less importance must be put in 
shadow, or placed where they will be 
little noticed! or both.

Wilkie carries out this rule in his pic
ture of ' Knox preaching in St. Giles’ 

The great Scottish Reformer 
is standing alone in the pulpit. A strong 
light is falling on him. There are several 
between him and us, but they are in the 
shade. We have not the slightest diffi
culty in being able to see him of whom it 
is so often said that he "never feared the 
face of man . ’ At once, he 
attention.

Cathedral.”

Christ gave Himself for us to s ive us 
not only from the punishment of sin, but 
also from the power and pollution thereof. 
He only is the source of the purest mor
ality. Pollok very truly says :
“Talk they ol morals ? <1 Thou liloecliiig lain!» !

Thee."

arrests our

The same Is true of Cattcrmole's ple
ure of “The Reformers at the Diet of 
Spires.” There, right before us, are they 
standing, and the high in rank of the 
Romish clergy, seated, 
attention to the other 
picture.

The host morality is low of
The more we look at Him who was 

wounded for our transgressions and 
bruised for our iniquities, the more we 
shall love Him The more then, we shall 
strive to be like Him, and thereby, the 
more to magnify Him The Lord says : 
“Them that honor Me, I will honor” In 
proportion then, as the cross is earnestly 
preached, the preacher shall be blessed 
in his preaching and in his own soul. 
Woodbrulge

We pay little 
persons in the

I come now to violations of the rule 
As illustrationsunder consideration, 

thereof, I shall take two ot the works of 
the famous historical painter, J. Mi Mar 
tin. The first is "Eve tempting 
Of course, our first parents should be the 
chief objects in it. But instead of that 
we have a large landscape representing 
Eden —a beautiful scene, but lar too 
prominent. Adam and Eve seem to be 
figures introduced merely to give life to 
the landscape. The second picture is 
"The Handwriting on the Wall.” Of 
course, what should most take the eye in 
s-ich a picture should be Belshazzar, the 
queen mother, Daniel, and the handwrit 
ing. But we have a very lage represent
ation of the palace of Babylon in which 
the event which is the subject of the 
picture, is taking place It is true that 
Belshazzar, the queen mother, and Daniel, 
are the most conspicuous ot the vast, 
festive throng then assembled. The rest 
—the wives, the concubines of Belshaz 
zar, and the thousand of his lords to 
whom he is giving a great feast, occupy 
a secondary place Still —as I have ai 
ready said—far too much prominence is 
given the palace We can say of the 
figures in it what I hive said of Adam 
and Eve in the other picture

I once visited the studio of a friend of 
mine who is one of the foremost artists in 
Toronto. I found him engaged in clean 
ing a portrait of the late Lieut. Gov. 
Macdonald, the work of a por'rait-painter 
from Fiance. "What do you think of 
that?" said he to me, knowing that I had 
done a great deal in the arts of design. I 
answered ; "1 like the portrait very much, 
but I do not at all like the background. 
The flowers on the wall-paper there, take 
one’s attention as much as the portrait 
does. They should be greatly toned 
down. That would bring out the portrait 
with boldness 1 "Your criticism is per

The "Missionary Record" of the United 
Free Church of Scotland, in trying to 
account for thesecesson of one Scottish 
minister to Rome and the extreme Ritual
ism ot some oihers, says—"We do not 
for a moment suggest that these results 
are due to any failure in our Presbyterian
ism or to the Scottish Church's indiffer
ence to the principles of Protestantism. 
They are due, no doubt, to an ominous 
drift which is manilest in all the Churches 
— the tendency to the absence of what 
was once more manifest than it is now 
(an absorbing interest in spiritual re- 
1 gion), and to the substitution 'or it of an 
exaggerated ritual. We cannot do with
out worsh p, and when the Iffe of it goes 
we must hat v form to fill its room. What 
is happening here seems to us a sign—a 
sign of rvligii us delusion ; and through it 
we ought to hear a call to seek more 
earnestly a time of reviving in all the 
churches.”

t

other : for there is none other name under 
heaven given among men, whereby we 
must be saved.”

Then let him who professes to he a 
minister of the Gospel consider that when 
he preaches, he holds up a picture before 
the mind’s eye of his hearers The main 
object represented in it must be the 
Crucified One Christ says ; "Look unto 
Me, and be ye >aved, all the ends of the 
earth. His professing servant must, 
therelore, not aim at drawing the 
attention of beholders to his talent as 
shown in his picture, and winning their 
praise. He must do his work in harmony 
with the call of his Master just quoted, 
keeping himself out of sight, anxious 
only that those whom he addresses shall 
see none hut Him in whose righteousness 
only we can Maud with acceptance before 
the infinitely holy and just Lord God 
Alas ! there are many preachers who 
seldom, yea often do not at all, mention 

It can truly be said 
that Cicero or Seneca could have preach 
ed such sermons as theirs. Many speak 

beautifully of the teaching and the 
example of Christ, but they keep perfect 
silence regarding His bearing our sins in

The anti papal movement in Austria 
has according to official statistics, re
sulted in the withdrawal of more than 
150 o men and women, who 'uive joined 

1 he Evangelical Lutheran Church.

It is icported that, during the past fif- 
ycars, 350 priests have left the 

Roman Catholic Church in France. A 
society has been formed to provide a 
temporary home and mcars of existence 
until such couverts shall have found a 
permanent occupation.

the name of Christ.
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Act" employed in that section, and the 
term “Commission of Assembly" em
ployed in a previous section, are not to be 
understood otherwise than in their usual 
sense. Perhaps the term “Experimental 
Act" would have better designated the 
aim of Section VII. And, to avoid con 
fusion of terms, perhaps the original 
phrase employed regarding the matter 
when it was first introduced at a former 
Assembly, “Executive of the whole 
Church" had better be adhered to, if the 
prop sal is to receive the sanction ot the 
church at all As to the merits of the 
question, and other points raised in Dr. 
Laing's communication, I may, with your 
permission return to the subject on some 
future occasion. Robert Camfbfli. 
Montreal, Dec 24th, 1901.

Sparks Ftom Other Anvils.Executive of the Whole Church.

Editor Dominion Presbyterian: Dr.
Michigan Presbyterian : Some one 

has said : “God wraps up his best things 
in dark coverings, in hu'ks that repel us 
by their sharpness and their bitterness. 
But if we face courageously the hard con
ditions and stern trials which we meet, 
we shall find within them a sweetness 
which will well repay us for the discom
fort and pain. 41 he bud may have a bit
ter taste, but sweet will be the flower. ’ ”

Christian Observer : In those 
munities where Calvinistic doctrine of the 
Presbyterian type prevails, we find the 
home at its best, the marriage bond sac 
redly kept, children well trained, and the 
home circle a little theocracy where the 
head of the home is really the king and 
the priest of his divinely appointed realm. 
In all their public instructions let our 
ministers lay stress upon the impor
tance of the home !

North and West : There are a great 
many people who believe in prayer who 
do not fly their kite up into the air and 
invite Heaven’s

Eying has very properly called attention 
«0 the passage in last Assembly's pro
ceedings, relating to the proposed Execu
tive for the whole chinch. The record is 
manifestly incomplete, and I must 
the responsibility therefor The matter 
was disposed of hutriedly in the last hours 
of the Assembly ; and the minute regard 
ing it was also drawn up in haste the 
sam.* day, at the close of the Assembly,— 
the court, in its generosity, giving the 
clerks authority to frame the minutes of 
the last sederunt and issue the same. On 
this occasion at least it would have been 
well if the record had been actually read 
to the Assembly before it was sustained 
The defect, no doubt, would have been 
noticed and remedied.

assume

Curious Causes of flerrlment.
BV MARGARET JOHNSTON MERRILL.The minute c early should have speci

fied that the outlined plan of a Standing 
commission of H e church for dealing 
with emergencies, submitted in the re
port, was sent down for the consideration 
of Presbyteries, under the barrier Act; 
that this was what the Assembly actually 
ordered is to me plain from the fact that, 
in the memorandum of matters to which 
the attention of Presbyteries is called, 
prefixed to the Assembly Minutes, I there
in inserted the instruction of the As
sembly regarding the question of thepio 
posed commission, as one of those sent 
down in terms ot the barrier Act. Un
fortunately, i had not an opportunity of 
seeing the proof of the last sederunt, hav
ing left for Britain before it was set up, 
or I should, doubtless have detected the 
shortcoming of the minute, and corrected 
it But, even if the minute 
plete, there would remain Section VII re 
furring to “An Interim Act." When the 
Assembly adopted the report, it would 
seem as if it passed the proposals enter 
tained therein into an Act, valid for the 
current ecclesiastical

Some one has finely said “I judge a 
man by knowing the things at which he 
laughs." It seems as if the judgment 
based upon such a foundation would of 
necessity be correct in most cases. How 
often the personal appearance, lack of 
beauty, or even the actual deformities of 
people are made the subject of mirth, 
scarcely suppressed in the presence of the 
victim ! Surely it is hard enough to en
dure deformity without feeling that one 
is likely to be made a laughing stock at 
any time.

If children were the only transgressors, 
we might he pardoned for regretting that 
the so called higher criticism is sweeping 
away all faith in the truth of the 
destruction of the children who called the 
prophet a “baldhead.” Unfortunately 
this vice is practiced by adults as well as 
by little ones, so we can only enter 
our protest and trust that this new cent
ury may witness a much needed improve
ment in this respect.

The present generation’s loud laugh at 
the unfortunate or unsuccessful is a sad 
comment upon our civilization. A refined 
and sensitive temperament shrinks from 
contact with those wbo may at any 
moment wound the feelings or shock the 
moral nature by an unfeeling jest. Life’s 
tragedies, even, cannot escape the 
monotonous buffoon who constantly 
“laughs in the wrong place” Why 
should divorce furnish such a fruitful 
theme for the attempted witicisms of the 
aveiage newspaper ? Only the unkind, 
shallow or ignorant find in it any cause 
lor laug’ fer.

Those who profess to follow Christ 
should look to it that they are not offend 
ers in this respect. Misfortune appealed 
to the Master, and, instead of jeers, the 
physically maimed or soul sick received 
tender consideration and immediate help. 
Might we not, at least, give this a little 
more thought in our churches ?
Ashvville, H. C.

messages They have 
no doubt in the efficacy of God’s great 
“coherer,” but they fail to send the 
sage. A great many peop e carry 
belief in prayer around like a “1

mes-
their

pocket
piece." They like to feel that it is there 
but they won’t use it until they are in 
some strait.

Christian Guardian : If the Canadian 
public cordially g:ves app oval and hon
or to such heroism and sacrifice as 
shown by young Harper, of Ottawa, and 
Dr. Sxveetman, of Toronto, because the 
effort in i ach case was to save an im
perilled life, surely the giving up a small 
and dangerous luxury in our social 
toms to safeguard a hundred imperilled 
lives is a simple and reasonable service. 
We must do it 01 land condemned, and 
this is the conden.nation—that light has 
come, but we have loved the darkness 
rather.

Presbyterian Witness : 
there are other sins besides

were com-

Whether Of course 
intemper

ance There are other reforms besides 
Prohibition needing advocacy. Cer
tainly : but the action taken heretofore 
so seriously year after year by societies, 
by public meetings, by churches 
to us to demand the final step in advance. 
As to the trouble, the anxiety, the 
connected with the bringing in the in
tended reform, they are not to be 
pared for a moment with the benefits 
sure to accrue from a faithfully enforced 
Prohibitory law.

United Presbyterian : The “Week of 
Prayer" is approaching ; now, and at 
that time the burden ol our prayers should 
be* “Lord, wilt thou not revive us again : 
that thy people may rejoice in thee ? ’ 
“O Lord, revive thy work in the midst of 
the years, in the midst of the years make 
known ; in wrath remember mercy.” 
L*t us throw aside all those formal pro
grams, and coming togt her as believing 
suppliants remember such words as 
these : “We will give ourselves contin
ually to prayer,/ Acts 6 : 4 “Give your
selves to lasting and prayer,” 1 Cor. 7 : $.
4 Praying always with all prayer and sup
plication in the Spirit," Eph 6:18. “Be 
careful for nothing ; but in everything by 
prayer and supplication with thanksgiv
ing let your requests be made known 
to God," Philip 4 : 6 Let us not depend 
upon large meetings or great conven
tions, but upo the Holy Spirit. “The 

prayer of a righteous 
man availeth much," James 5 : 16.

that construction may fairly he put upon 
Section VII or not, the Assembly mani 
festly did not intend to commit itself to 
any such procedure. It may be doubted 
il it was even seized of the drift of this 
section ; for the report was read hurried 
lv, and the impression that was gained 
from it was that the entire proposal 
sent down to Presbyteries for considera
tion and the clause anent “An Interim 
Act" amongst the rest. This

cost

was my
understanding ot the matter, at all events, 
when I seconded the motion for the ad 
opti n of the report. For, when a draft 
of the 1 roposal w as sent me as a member 
of the committee, by the Convener, I took 
strong exception to the clause about “An 
Interim Act" on the very grounds stated 
by Dr. Laing I presume Dr Laing, as 
a member of the committee, with the 
views he holds did the same. The Gen
eral Assembly did not at least knowingly 
adopt hasty legislation, on this subject 
And that I am correct in the view stated 
seems to me clear, ftom the fact that the 
Assembly did not at once proceed to ap
point 4 The Commission of Assembly,” 
as it would have done, il it had intended 
to give the proposal*, of the committee 
the force of an I terim Act. I have no 
right to assume to interpret the bearing 
of Section VII, for, although, like Dr. 
Laing. a member of the 
pointed to deal with the matter, I 
able to be present when the report 
discussed and adopted by the committee, 
yet 1 take it that both the term “Interim

A personalPresbyterian Banner : 
word from a friend is often more effective 
than an appeal from the pastor, as it is 
free from all professionalism and comes 
warm from the heart. One cause, if not 
the main cause, of the weakness of the 
Chinch is the fact that this personal 
work has so generally ceased among its 
members and been left to the pulpit and 
pastor. Let all the members begin this 
work and the Church will be a mighty 
army that will lay hold of the world at 
millions of points, and multitudes will be 
brought into its fold.

un-
Committee ap-

was un-

effectual fervent



salvation and left us the example of a divine great cities of Great Britain and the United
life, that we should repeat it with God's help, States, but will apply w ith greater or less
in all our relations to our God and to our force to not a few Canadian cities and towns,

not excepting Ottawa. He says :
Our great rities are a scandal to us.

The thought of Ch,i,ln,M .nd whM it *£■ on,,
teaches should impress young men and shelter ! In what midnight ignorance do these
young women with the necessity and the myriads grow up ! In what surroundings of
beau,y of pun,, of ,hough, .nd hfe .mid*
the temptations incident to the opening 11 .down to a sunken wreck ; but wh..t is this in a

.... ll.SO manhood and womanhood. It should im- Christian land ! It all the Christmas hearts of
.. M. press upon business men ,nd men in public 3 ........ ..
f anyîn? I,fe lhe nccess*,y and lhe duty maintain- men as their representatives into all municipal

ing high standards of integrity and upright- offices, that corruption might he rooted out as
Paper l* continued until an order Is sent for disoon * r* - , far as possible ; that the unholy thirst for gnt'ss cvtry transac,ion °f 1,fc. kccp,n«con- m,Kht b»,k w„h,„ Lund, „0 ,,.,7,

.end the ok, a. wvl, a, new nddreMs ’ Slantly in view the (ulden Rule : “Whalso- disgraceful lo a Christian people, and I,in,
order o, rrg,. ever ye would lh.t men should do to you do

oiuiv on,able to Tug Dominion 1‘KK.nv ye even so ,o them. And „ should ,e,rh
the brotherhood of humanity, impressing municipal and political life. I often hear good 
every Christian, no matter how exalted or mrn H{*y they keep aloof from politics ; 
ho, humble his posa,on, ,h„, in virtue of
the blessings of salvation and the material tics mean# ^h* carrying it into the life of the
comforts he enjoys, he should reach out a nation. Neither hngland tier America will ever

, . see their population Christian till the men ofhelping hand to those whose creature com- weellh Lduvai.cn cl each, i„„ead of think- 
forts are few and far between—the ignorant, ing and living for pleasure, for money, or lor
the fallen, the poor—as General Booth of display, shall consecrate themselves to Christ-
, „ , , ■ .. , mas love, realizing the song of Bethlehemthe Salvation army once expressed it, “the .«Glory to God in the highest ; peace on earth

submerged tenth”—who in these days of and good will to man." good will that means 
fine churches, luxurious pews and fine choirs, evll-sacrifice to raise and enlighten the whole
.... , . . , , . community, even at the cost of having no mil-

are being left as sheep without a shepherd. livnaires or hugely rich, while our municipal,
political, and commercial life smells rank to the 
heavens !"

The Dominion Presbyterian
18 PVRM8HKD fellow-men."
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LESSONS OF THE SEASON.

The Christmas season has passed and we
have entered upon the New Year, grateful
for all the mercies and blessings we have en ones may some day rise up in judgment 
j »ycd during the year that has gone, and against those fashionable Christians “who 
whose record has been written by the finger fare sumptuously every day" and worship, 
of omnipotence upon the tablets of human when convenient, in luxuriously appointed 
lives ; and full of hopes for the future. And churches ! We should not forget that our 
yet, what reader of The Dominion Presby- Saviour—who is also our judge—came to 
TEkiAN is there, who while looking hope- this earth in very humble circumstances ; Br< 
fully to the future, dues not tealize that many that his advent was proclaimed by an angel 
strong men and women, many ambitious and choir, not to the great ones of earth, but to 
confident youths and maidens, who began humble shepherds ; that during His mission 
the year 1901 just as hopefully as many now on earth He was the friend of the humb'e 
look forward in pleasant anticipation to the and the poor ; and that the common people 
duties and enjoyments of 1902, have fallen heard hint gladly even when he was despistd 
by the way, have pa:sed to that bourne and rejected by the rulers of the Jewish 
whence no traveller returneth; the memories nation. He is still the Saviour and the are entering the new year, and taking stock 
of their lives and the influence of their work friend of the poor and lowly and neglected, 
and example only remaining with us ! This as well of the more favored ones of earth ; 
solemn reflection should not make us any and the Christmas season should teach this assigned us for that year, have they been 
the less glad and thankful for our spared lesson above all others, that if we desire to performed, or do they form part of the stock 
lives and for the unnumbered mercies and live the Christ life and to follow in the foot- *n lrade w'**1 which we enter another year ? 
blessings, temporal and spiritual, which a steps of our great exemplar, we must carry 1 here were weaknesses to correct, have they 
loving Providence is bestowing upon us ; but the Gospel, if we really prize it for ourselves, keen corrtcted, or cl*» we enter the new year 
it should temper our joys incident to the fes- to those whom some people regard as “white hampered with these ?
tal season wi h the serious thought that, be- slaves—things to be used by the rich__ It is not wise to dwell too long upon this
fore the new year runs its course, many of us whose social condition is the evident proof feature of the life, but it is the Pin of wisdom
may be called to exchange the fleeting things that Providence intended them for nothing 10 teke some cognizance of them. But
of time for the solemn realities of eternity ; better.” The Christian churches must wake there are some things we have brought over
and therefore we should he impressed with up to the duty they owe to these people— with us iniu ihe new year that should be
the words of the Ps-'mist : “So teach us to the recurrence of the Christmas season and carefully noted. We are stronger than we
number our d lys that we may apply our the opening of the new year should furnish were a year ago. If we are Christian at all

at once the opportunity and the inspiration this is undoubtedly true. The Chiistian life 
for such a desirable and blessed campaign. does not stand still, any more than any other

------------- thing of life stands still. Of course it is
And then, the Christmas season should just possible that you have cut the connec-

remind us of our duties as Christian citizens, lion between yourself and the Source of sup
upon our lives ; for we should not regard We should stand for integrity and purity in ply > but if so you are no longer Christian.
Christmas inertly a® a festal season, to be municipal and |x>litical life. 'Phis is un- If that connection still holds, you have gain-
forgotten until it comes r«.und near the end doubtedly the July of all Christian men and ed in strength. Now where are you strong-
of this new year—what it teaches should women. Their influence and example er?
dwell in our hearts from day to day and help should be on the side of all that is pure and There has not been the gain there might 
to make our lives a benediction to all around good and noble. On this point we cannot have been. There has not been the gain
us. “Theabiding Christmas of the soul— do better than reproduce the following ex- there ought to have been. Looking back
the true keening of Christmas’ -as Rev. tract from Rev. Cunningham Geikic's we can see thousands of opportunities for
Cunningham Geikie beautifully ‘•ays, “is the article, to which we have already referred, gaining strength that have been allowed to
realization of the great love that brought us His indictment is directed mainly against the drift past us. There has been a lack of alert*

Is there not a danger that these neglected
These are ringing words and true. They 

should com home with power to the heart 
of every ci n of Canada and beget thj 
détermina ion that the Christmas season 
through which we have passed shall mark a 
new tore for the better throughout this 

minion.

TAKING STOCK.
Ai times we are compelled to look back 

over the way by which we have come, and 
take our bearings for the path that lies be
fore us. One of such times has come. We

to know wli re we stand. What have we
carried over fr->m 1901 ? There were duties

hearts unto wisdom ”

In the light of this serious thought we may 
all well ask ourselves what lessons has the 
Christmas and New Year season impressed
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As Missionary Committees are sometimesness in the business of the spiritua1 life that amount subscribed f< r the Common fund.
all our people shall be affectionately invited at a loss to kn >w the exact proportion re-
to make a special contribution, to offset quired by the different schemes, the above
shrinkage , at the Thanksgiving services on table has been prepared. At a glance it
the first Sabbath of the coming year I wi I be seen how e«ch $100 raised should be
kn w well that the great matter to be thought divided, so as to nuet the requirements of
of in connection with those services is tuat the various funds. The whole work of the

by (ailing to improve others. we should gather round our God and Savior, church is one, and it is most desirable that,
With this increased strength we shall be seeking an outpouring of His Spirit. Hearts instead of one scheme receiving a supera-

able for better things than ever before. Even ai d mind** must be filled with that thought, butidance and the other* too little, the
if we ore' as indifferent this year as we were .else the gilt we are invited to seek, and that money be so divided that each scheme may
last y nr we shall accomplish more. Hut arc we need, will not be outs. rec eive its due share and the obligations of

■you r mg to be content to drill slowly up- It fits in surely with all that, that as we the church, as a whole,duly met It will be
ward,. _ Can you not put a little effort into * me seeking gif,s-seck.ng for Jesus-we observed from the ah ,ve hblcv that the

.... . ... * ... . should not c me with empty hands, run, like average contribution required, this year, is
your Christian life this year. Ma ei ag- |(u, wl5e lnt,„ who came to his birthplace, only $ 17 e pel communicant, for all of the
gresstve, make it mean something to your bringing gifta will, us. scheme. Ot course, many congregations
self and to some others. You have been a It this suguestiob should find acceptance, will greatly exceed this average. Where the

and be, acted on with unanimity, there can schemes of the church a e duly presented to
be no doubt of the result. For if, on that congregations, and the opportunity given
.Sabbath day, each one brings even a modest them to contribute systematically for their
token of remembrance, there will be assur furtherance, there should be no difficulty in
a nee of the successful completion of the reaching this average in almost every con-
fund. There will be much more, for, if gregation. 
with loving hearts we prove Him with an of
fering, m.iy we not expect that He “will 
open us the windows ot heaven and pour us 
out a blessing, th.it thete shall not be room 
enough to receive it.

I would not venture this suggestion were 
He didn’t think much of them. He it a |»r p >sal to add any considerable burden

to those already pressing on our people, or 
it likely to interfere with any other in

terest. Ii means only that, in the glad sea- February, and the books close promptly, so
of the year, and at a time of special that all moneys should be forwarded so as to

thanksgiving, each family shall set aside reach the office in Toronto on or before the
twenty five or fifty cents, or it may he a col- evening of that day.
lar or many dollars, according to ability, to be
given over and above all other g fis, as a Toronto, 29th Dec. 1901. 
special token of love. Thus given, there will 
be no burden and no interference

THcrnwTiiDv Liiwn Brethren in the ministry and eldership, prof. Goldwin Smith, in the Weekly Sun
Trie vbINTVJKY rUIND. judge what I have written and act as you gays . p appears very much as if the weæy

The Moderator’s admirable address, re- judge. Sure am I that if announcement be ta|e 0f Turkish iniquity after being long pro
counting the reasons we have for ' ’hanksgiv- made with full explanation and with your |racled . the sejfish jcu|uUsjes 0f the Chris-
mg, and inviting all our congregations to kindly commendation, our people will make ti were al last drawing load»*
come into the court's of God's house with 'll»»* ample response^ J ' |ecm t0 und *sUnd each
glad and grateful hearts on the first Snbbath ix. vami hri.i.. ^ . ....
of the coming year, has been scattered 1 very cordially approve ot l)r. Campbell’s °* lc' i"' ° ,l ' . ,broadcast. Certainly there w.ll he a hearty that, with Thanksgiving, there should be r,d of tht, monstrous meubo, of
and univ.-rsal response to that invitation, and should be Thank-offering. If every minister tyranny, corruption, and murder, and that
who can doubt that rich spiritual results and session throughout the church, give the fair regions which 1 urkish rule has blast-
shall follow such a season of remembrance ihejr people the op] ortunity on the first Sab- ed should be restored to happy and fruitful

hath of the year, I am satisfied that the re- life, is so earnestly to be desired that we
Allow me, therefore, to make a statement 8U|t w,|| surprise wry many of us. Our peo- should not be extreme to ask by what hands

and one or two suggestions. p|e are much more ready to respond than lhe deliverance is wrought. The follies as
The Century Fund effort has, so far, been ministers and sessions sometimes give them well as lhe crjmes 0f thc Sultan appear to

crowned with success, although, for reasons credit for. have reached their height. The sick man
irr yUeV"' KorhaS,hë0deb7deqpU:nme0:; R°”T ” ha, often belted the prediction, of the doc-

ihe sum of $<,00,000, asset over, has been tors, but this sickness may be unto death,
subscribed, and fully $900,000 paid.

Although returns art not all in, the indi
cations are also that up to 31st December, 
the amount subscribed for common fund

is painful to contemplate as we look over it 
But we have improved some of the

opportunities, and it is just as important for 
us to know what these have brought us, as it 
is that we shall learn what we have missed

negative factor long enough, there is the 
possib lity in you of positive attraction, make 
use of that possibility. We have always 
thought that life a failure that used its talent 
merely for the present life, even when the 
w rid called it successful. The preacher 
whose chun h is full, but who brings none 
into the Ki gdom, nor stablishes any in the 
faith, is an awful failure. He uses his splen
did talent to gain applause of men. There 
were some like him when Christ was on the

d lesn’t think much of the class now.
What are you at with your talent, what is 

your object ? Take stock ot this also ; and 
amid other right starts taken in these first 
days, make sure of this, that whatever gift 
God has bestowed shall be used as God in
tended it should be used when he entrusted 
it to you.

I
! In addition to the funds above named, 

there is a special fund for the support of the 
work carried on by the Nurses in the Atlin 
district, under the supervision of a Committee 
of lad:es in Toronto. It is hoped that all 
congregations, in allocating their money, will 
remember this work. At present, the Fund 
is considerably behind.

The year terminates on Friday the s8th of

R. H. W.

and thanksgiving ?

\
MISSION PL! NDS.

g,£,ts8X,;: a,irmiOnL;hCnmoCn0eny This issue of Thc Dom.h.oh PttEsnvrE,,

(including special an.......... no, in the
line of the General Assembly’s scheme) will rt.qUi,ed for each scheme ; (a) the rate per larger list ot subscribers than ever before ; 
be a lilt u oxer $Gco,ooo, with about $500,- communicant, and (3) the amount each and with many tokens of goodwill : for all of 
000 paid. Such a statement seems to me to scheme should receive, according to its re- which we tender hearty thanks. During the 
be necessary, in order that we might, in re
sponse to the invitation, “Come into His 
courts with j iy ” It may not oe inappro
priate either, that when we come we should 
"bring an offering with us,” and my sugges
tions are in that direction. Augm

1. That in ea<h congregation steps shall Foreign Mission"....
lie taken to complete the amount already re- fc'ox College .**.!*.”
ported, as subscribed. In most congrega- Queen's “ “
lions this may be done in a very few days, Montreal “ “

Manitoba “ “
Widows Orphans’
Aged Infirm min..
Assembly Fund........

quirements, for exery $100.00 to be distribut- year Upon which we have just started no ef- 
ed. forts will be spared for the improvement of

khvurV, pcrc ™$,« The Peesbyi cut an ; and we hope to make
*07.500 .57 $52 57

,30,000
70,000 .42
35.000
12,000 .OQ
5,500 .04
5,000 ,04

1,3,000 .08
1,3,000 .08
7,000 .04

it increasingly useful to all our readers. To
1 43 this end we invite thc co operation of minis- 

'* ” ters, missionaries and intelligent laymen in
5 14 the way of letters and contribu'ions to our
2 30 columns ; and from office bearers, and others, 
‘ ,8 assistance in promoting the much wider cir

culation ol a dollar paper, devoted to the in,
4 57 tvrests of the Family and the Church. In 
Ul this connection, may we not ask the prompt 

renewal of Subscriptions ; as well as the pay, 
nun! of arrears, should than he any l

Mom» Mission.........
filiation....

•■7

• '4 
4 57

done before the first Sabbath of the year. In 
all, the work may be finished before the end 
of March.

That, as through removals, deaths and 
changed ciicumstances of subscribers, there 
will no doubt be a certain shrinkage on the

$100 00$281,000 $1.75 
•This does not include the W.F.M.S.

j
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Duties ol a Hostess.

$ I here are h- mes in which you are always 
'T'|irv I rizr Î /t , 8 con>< i"Us ol your bounden duty to conform

■i llvy 1 11 li_ Il( JOiV. 9 lo rules You feel that you must get up to
& a 6 o'clock breakfast whvn you have been 

ft 5 accustomed to indulge in morning naps un-
* CCCCi-X-«C<;CC<iCC-G<?«::CCC:'<:C<:<!<'C<OCCOX'f:’:C<CC»XA'<: G99999999999991* *>• Vi you cannot don your wraps and snun-

Church Connections -Oh. I think », u .re mi„„kt n Mrs «f1■" ' j" m ■«
1} ., . u ..... ? . ftalK iy ora library of rare books, where
H iiildvr, said Nellie. liar has nul Uen one w„nl, invi,e one's s„ul fur compan-
uur v.|,. rivm v at all, an,I the ir frienHIinvx, j„mHip, wjlhm„ ynur l00 s„|icitous host»»,
has taken awa, the sense ol loneliness hat I lltgi u wail ti!| she h,s ur(lcte(, lunch.
most confess, I h t.l a lit,It- nt at first. I he e„n s„ that she mav 'go with you and tell
church is sum, what larger than the one 1 y„u all about them.” 
grew up in at home, and where 1 knew every
body. So that it was quite a contrast for 
awhile."

"Well, I know we triiÆ going there when 
we first moved here, but no one took any 
notice of us, and so we went to Union 
street. They are not much better there,

’• but we get along. I don't think church 
people are vay friendly .anyhow ”

“They ought to be, Mrs. Boulder,” said 
the young wile, with a very becoming ma
tronly dignity,” and for my part, 1 h ve 
b en treated Infer than 1 deserve in the
First church. My dear old pastor in ti e freedom and unaccountability, 
church at home said to m ju-t before 1 left,
‘My d..tighter, he that would have friends without monopolizing the callers of her girl 
must show hints If friendly. When you get guests, She sees these callers frequently in 
into new church relations, do not stand on general society, and on many occasions fir 
your dignity ami expect the others to make a chat, while the visitor, ol whom they are 
all ihe advances ’ My husband and I have also old friends, is only in town for a brief 
tried to act on that advice, and, with .ut stay, and often groans inwaidly at having to 
piuting furselv s forward in the least, xve sit in enforced silence while her hospitable 
have tried to sh w that we are not meaning hostess rattles away the precious moments.

The visitor, like the editor, can stand a 
good deal of letting alone. Of course, if she 

afraid some one would speak to us (Nellie bewhat is called a ‘ bom sight seer," one 
little knew as she s|mkc, how hard she was who must he taken Iront the crown of the

have all the place we arc worthy ol—that is, I'.'T'Jn 111* c'lv‘!h ’ h *7 ''T l,be,,>'Ma'ue to the roof gtrden crush»»,if ynu are ambitious for place I am no'" k S h s,h *>l. and we arrange she will not want to be let alone, or to et 
"Nor am I lot myself, my dear wtf,,” an our cngaiieiiwnt- » i.as to have Wediie-sd ty any one else alor.e. 

swered the husband ; "but I don't want the * ' , f'r ">•' {«>'" nu-etmg. We
^h'onhsrc,hsingr:f ";e <:rev,lk; a ,,kasani w',,d
£ to*Mr,"M-r-

band, etc., to be hutted out of sight.” 1 « u . ll'avl> "sociability ... a
“In o her words, ' laughed Nellie, "you l lr« d'"r.'h prayer ntmtng ! I think my 

are amhumus that ynu, wtfe should ’shiL" "" '’CrSOn ll"U
wastled,'and"I am £*£ "Xt^S f '

r;Ze'’ne;„,::rui™a: a t.r\ry“rmg ourselve< tiseiul in a small church than ' .!*“ .. V
in a large one ?" l !‘ w ^’ *e a ' tr,ed *iard. lo wm "When 1 was a boy." s.iid an old man, “I

"No, I don't see that there is," said his JV' vvl! T^'V ' n,|,,h"lg wl‘h was ofivn very idle, and used to play durn g
wife. “I mean to do what lies in my puw. r , ul*tlehv alllende\* tl,u çhuicli, she the lessons with other boys as idle as my-
wherever we go, and 1 don't see that one’s ?, U r IU',a,l< w ,uld leave the moment self. One day we were fairly caught hy the 
u most is more in one p ace than in anothc , Vu St,V V Was VV’ n° "vH C "l l "cl !nas,vr- *ys/ he said, ‘you must not he 
But then, if y.iu prefer the Carter avenue ... ° s,tHî.k .'Û ! !'m; ht7 dl(1 ,1!il idle ; y u must attend closely to your books,
church, we will go there." me to the bahhath school ur the prayer l i,e first one of y m who sees another buy

"No, dear, I have no preference for it "VniVlu whl-‘n anyM<,f ^ called she idle will please come and tell me.’
over the other. The First church is more L’h a \ u ” T » ' ' **
convenient. 1 wa« questioning a little what J« it" Vu* ?l>. u u i might be duty in the matter, but if »e go tu H » |ilM"t y « diitcli p,o;,le . r •, 
the Kirs, church to wu.k, „ is ttll ri,h,.k \, i'* 7,'

So lhat nt 'tier was settled, and the next .................. .. “fltr lllc
Sihbath saw them at the First chtin li. At 
the first opportunity, moreover, they pre
sented their letters of membership, and so 
became thoroughly identified with the 
churh

It was some months after that a ncLhhf r,
Xirs. Boulder called one day on Nellie, .m.l 
the conversation after awhile ran on thinUi 
ieUtions.

“Aren’t you very lonely, Mrs Benson, in 
ih.1 First church ?" asked Mis. Boulder. ' I 
should think you would be after «onvog 
from your home chun h in the country, 
tides, the First church people ar • s |T and 
unsocial.''

"Nellie," said her husband, very soon 
after the >o mg couple had settled in their 
new home, ‘‘we must nuke up our minds 
where we shall have our church home ; don't 
you think so ? ’

“Yes," answered his wife. ‘ I do not 
like going into a strange church and being 
sh' wn to a seat. 1 do nut feel at home ar 
all."

They are homes where the rules are not 
flexible because the makers of them are 
cast-iron people, but there are others where 
they lack elasticity simply from the family's 
want of tact in pleasing those whom they 
are anxiv-us to please.

The really hospitable house is the one 
where the guest has been asked to come in 
order that she may be given an unusual 
pleasure, and where, f >r the time being, all 
the uncomfortable requirements of hir indi 
vidual home are set iv-ide for a bohemian

"You wou'd feel less at home if y< 
not shown to a seat, would

u were
you not, my 

dear ?" suggested her husband, qu zzic:-lly.
“Oh, you know what 1 mean, you 

sai i Nellie. "But 1 want a sea! of my 
and 1 want to go to a church as if 1 belong
ed thire. Yes, 1 am quite ready to settle 
the question as to where we shall go. In
deed, I don't see but i hat it is settled for us. 
The First church is nearest, and, so far as I 
have seen, it is a pleasant The young married hostess nnv chaperongregation."

“We could go to the Carter avenue 
chuu h ; it is rot much farther."

“No, not a great deal, bat s ill en -ugh to 
make a difference tu me in stormy weather, ’ 
said his wife.

“The First church is larger,” -a d Charlie ; 
“perhaps we y amg country folks would be 
overshadowed there."

"Well, Chat lie," said his wife, “I do 
mind being overshadowed There will be 
plenty .,f w -rk for us if we are ready to do 
it, and I am not a hit afraid but we shall

to stand on one side waiting to be coaxed. 
We don't rush out of church as if we weren- t

To be indifferent about a guest's er.j <y- 
ment ih the giosiest evidence of ill breeding 
ami call ms feeling, after extending an invi
ta ion, but far too few people understand the 
exquisit- spirit of hospitality underlying the 
greeting of the Spanish hostess, whvn she so 
graciously says, ‘The house is yours, 
svnorila.

Watching for Faults,

1 thought to myself, ‘there is Joe 
Si mm .ns, whom I don't like : I'll watch 
him, and if 1 see him look t ff his bouk I’ll 
tell the teacher."

"Alt !'

"It was not long until I saw Joe look off 
bis bn k, and I went up at once to tell the 
master.

“ ‘Indeed,* said he, ‘how did you know 
he was idle ?'

“ *1 saw him,’ said I.
“ ‘V >u did ? And were your eyes on 

y ui 'b . k when you saw him ?
1 I x'as ought, and the othei boys laughed, 

ami I never Hatched I * idle hoys again.1'
If we watch over our conduct and try to 

k ep it right, and always «lo our duty, we 
will n it have time to w itch f >r (au is or idle
ness m others, 
mischief, and make us helpful to others.— 
Our Young Folks.

couple had taken up their abode in their 
new h une. "Y u seem to have a great 
many acquaintances at least, and some of 
them talk ike friends ”

"Yes, mother dear, they are friend?," snid 
her daughter ; “and it makes our home 
ever so nun h more pleasin', that we have 
fourni such delightful church relations.”

“'.’on >u • i In y diil not hold themselv, s 
alooi," said the pastor’s wife to Nellie’s 
mother.

Be- I he angel I the Ford encinipeth rrund
h ui delivvelh

Fins wd: keep us out of
about tin m lhat te i Hi
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Master Frisk and His Dinner. ïïrLSÛ Olmstead & Hnrdmanthought of God, hut every nest that sways in VlHWIVIIII U 111» UIIIUI1 
the tree-top, every squirrel-hole, every hurro, 
speaks to us of his care for all his créa-

IIV I.OU G. FINDLEY.

Master brisk was busily engaged in do
ing up his morning's work, when he looked 
up, and saw two strange-looking creatures 
appuaching him. Like a flash, he was in 
his hole in the trunl: of a fallen tree, and 
from his safe covert, he watched with anxious 
eyes. The curious looking creatures sat 
down on the soft green grass under an old 
oak tree and, after a little more spying, 
Mastei Frisk decided that they were harm
less and i offensive, and that he might safely 
continue his work. When he had fully de- 
< i led this, for very joy, there sounded forth, 
his musical call. To those uninitiated in 
wood lore, this call might very easily be 
mistaken for the note of a bird. The two 
curious looking creatures, however, did not 
belong to this class, and they at once began 
to watch for the squirrel. It was only a 
moment until they espied his sharp nose, 
and bright eyes peering out of his h »le only 
fifteen or twenty feet away. Hardly had 
they seen him when he popped out,- Such 
a pretty little fellow ! His coat was the 
daintiest shade of brownish-red imaginable, 
and his bushy tail curved over his hack in 
the most approved squirrel fashion. He 
rac d down the tree trunk, gave a flying leap, 
and landed on another trunk near by ; up 
this he darted,' ran along a limb until it 
seemed as if he were treading on leaves 
alone, and with a light spring lauded on the 
tip end of a bough on the old oak tree ; as 
quick as a wink he was on a limb almost 
directly over the heads of the two curious 
looking creatures, who were watching him 
quite as closely as he was watching them.

Out to the end of the limb he ran, gath
ered a couple of acorn®, and then quickly 
scampered hack to his hole in the tree- 
trunk, were the acorns were deposited to 
swell his winter store, and the whole per
formance was quickly repeated. A third 
time he darted back to his provision store, 
but instead of carrying the acorn to his hole, 
he perched himself on the limb,-and pro 
ceeded to eat it, all the time keeping his 
bright eyes fixed on the curious looking ob
jects below him. His whole attitude seemed 
to say “I’ve worked so hard that I am en
titled to a rest. I've made a respectable 
addition to my winter’s stock of supplies, 
but I'm tired and hungry, and I'm going to 
have my dinner.”

The curious looking creatures watched 
with delighted eyes as he ate ; he held the 
acorn in his two tront paws, deftly shelled 
it with his sharp teeth, and dropped the 
remnants almost at their feet. He finished 
his tidbit, ran back and gathered another 
acorn, and returned to whit he seemed to 
regard as his dining table, as he perched on 
exactly the same spot as before to finish his 
repast. When his hunger was satisfied, he 
had an after-d nrer frolic, and raced up and 
down and around and back again, until he 
frisked out of sight and hearing.

And the two under the tree said “How

IMPORTERS OF

Diamonds and 
Manufacturing Jewellers

“He "i best who loveth best 
ngs both great ami small, 
dear God. who loveth us,

pray el 11 
lliinirs 'All

For the
He made and loveth all."

Shadi’s Prayer, XZOt" can entrust us with the earn 
1 of your walrh whether il lie 
* an expensive or ehuap one: all 

get the same care. This will give 
Mill extended eoiitldenep in n< and 
lead to further business.

67 Sparks St., Ottawa

A missionary lady had a little Hindu or
phan named Shadi living with her. She 
had taught him about Jesus and one night, 
when he was six years old, she said to him :

“Now pray a little prayer of yonr own.”
And what do you think Shadi’s prayer 

was ? It was a good prayer for any little ■—™ 
child to make, for it was this :

“Dear Jesus, make me like You were 1 ong had written, only the day before : 
when You were six years old.” “Ned is a real little man j you would he de

lighted with him. He is grown so thought- 
ful and helpful.”

PHONE 75.

r*0r*e * Fe*51’. . To day Ned was to have the sharpest

•*<* «» •»». m, mother
These oysters fried, you'll surely like to try ; "ad gone out to do some dressmaking, and

do you take your coffee strong and clear?" Nt’d had permission to do just what heAnd
pleased all day. He had had a jolly morn
ing with some of the boys, and right after 
dinner they were to go fishing—six ot them— 
to Miller’s pond, which was two miles from 
Ned's home. And now the cow was missing. 
Th; t was a situation f* >r a boy with a fishing 
excursion before him ! Ned sat on the fence 
: ndt lough*. His hands were plunged deep in 
his trousers pockets ; his face was all puck- 
eied up into a frown, and he did not 
whistle,—a sure sign that something was 
wrong. Just now he was thinking, and 
thinking hard, something like this :

“We can’t get home from fishin’ till five 
o’clock anyway, and mother’ll want Bets by 
half-oast ; maybe it’ll take me two or three 
hours to find her ; ma> be I won't find her 
at all to-night. Then mother’ll be worried. 
I just can't go fishin’ if I wait to find that 
cow now. Oh ! I’ve got to find her any
how ; there’s no use talkin’ ’bout that. 
’Twouldn't be much lixe a man to go off 
playin’ when your c«»w was lost. What I 
don’t know a bout’s whether to go and tell 
the boys I can't go with them, or let them 
wait awhile, and then go off without knowin’ 
why I don’t come. I hate to tell them ! 
I know well enough what Dick’ll say : “l.et 
the cow go to Ballyhack, and come fishin’. 
You can find her all right to night.’ That’s 
so ; I might, and then, again, I mightn’t. 
Well, here goes 1 I’ll tell them, so they 

There was nn more doubt about it. won’t be losing time waiting for me. It
lletsy was lost. N. d had looked in the cow- «ems too mean to sneak out of telling them
yard, in the shed, and the stable, hut not a j"st because 1 was afraid they'd stop my do-
sign of her did he find. He missed her tng what I ve got to. I ll be man enough to
from the pasture behind the house when he them know 1 m going to stay at home 

home to dinner. After satisfying his and hunt up the cow.
I hereupon Ned began to whistle so loud 

tha* he did not hear the bell down the road, 
nor the hallo of a small boy, who was driv
ing a cow. The boy.. had to repeat the 
hallo, and add besides, “Say, Ned, are you 
deaf ?” before Ned paid any heed.

4 Hallo !” he shouted ; “where’d you find 
her ?”

Much more I heard behind the maple tree 
About ice eream and earamets and cake,

I thought, “What careless mothers there must 
be.

When children these forbidden courses take !"

passed the open gate and entered there 
The Land of Make- Relieve enchanted land ! 

Anil Marjorie, with hospitable air,
Gave me a generous dish of clean white sand !

- Public Ledger.

I

Turning a New Leaf.
“Now what is that noise?" said the glad New 

Year,
“Now what is that singular sound I hear ?
As if all the paper in all the world 
Were rattled and shaken and twisted and 

twilled."
“Oh! that," said the jolly old Earth," is the

Of all my children, both girls and boys, 
A-turning over their leaves so new,
And all to do honor, New Year, to you."

—Selected.

How old are you, little girl ?” asked a 
Boston street car conductor of a small pas
senger the other day. “I prefer to pay my 
fare and keep n.y own statistics,” was the 
reply.—Tribune.

A Hero in an Unfought Battle •
BY HELEN HOLMES BLAKE.

hunger, he had made a thorough search of 
the premises. She was not there, that was 
certain. Where she wa«, Ned knew it was 
his duly to find out. This duty was the 
very thing he least wished to do.

Ned’s father was a soldier. It was now a 
year since his regiment had gone to the 
Philippines. Just before he lift home he
said to Ned, in a private talk : , .....

"You’re almost eleven years oltl, and have you been all this time eating your
dinner ?

“No ! I’m awful glad you’ve found Bets, 
else I couldn’t have gone fishin’.”

“Wouldn’t your mofher let you ?”
“She ain’t home. I wouldn't have let

wonderful are all God's works. Truly if the 
u idi vout astronomer is mad, the undevout 

the less so. Forstudent of nature is none 
ihi re is nothing that manifests His loving- 
kindness better than that marvelous quality, 
which we call instinct ; it teaches the bird 
how to build its ne->t, guides it to warmer 
climes upon the approach of winter, and 
leads it back, with unerring accuracy to its 
old home, in the spring again ; taught by it 
the spider weaves its delicate web, unnp- 
proa hid by any human act ; it teaches the 
squirrel and countless other animals to lay 
up for themselves in season a store of food

“Just beyond the turn of the road. Say,

you’re big and strong enough to help your 
mother a great deal. 1 want you to do 
everything you can for her whil£ I am gone.
You'll he the only min about the house and 
I want you to be a real man.”

Ned’s ideas about what made a 4 real myself.” 
man” were rather hazy. But he knew quite 
well what to do to help his mother, and he added below his breath, “You’re a brick, 
lived up to his knowledge so well that Mrs. Ned.’

“H’m 1 ” was Dick’s comment ; and he
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Ministers and Churches. Eastern Ontario.
Rev. George Weir has been elected moderator t*“‘ . .

of Glengarry Presbytery. convener of the c ommittee

T.. U ' holding of ,p« i.l rorvice, .hi. win.,, m Sum!

Rev. Mr. Cobum, of Lunenburg, gave an in- merstown, Cornwall and Osnabrück. Permission 
feresting address at Axonmore in aid of the W. was granted to Rev. G. Weir and Rev. J S 

ng the non-church-going classes. The F. M. S. Burnet to moderate in calls when the congregal
Whh ,'h! Rev. Mr. Daniels, a mi.sion.ry from Porsin, li,,ns ol K,u,x- Cornwall, and Fimhere rrady.

d„wn C.h, .T'* h“’* ll,vtunnK in Si. Andrew's rhur, li, A. a imrfing of .lie Lanark and Renfrew Pren-
thls T ra , T, V ArnPr'"r- hy.rry held in Smith's Falls on Monday of last

from the Church is invrea'sing, and the problem Rev. X. A. McDonald, of Kldon ha. been ap- "n!'"lcr *» *"■ Mr. Hl"
is how to ..op .his withdrawal# P pointed moderator of Lindsay Presbytery lor ‘■h.rge and also •» a

In the discussion that followed those who "«u, ng a,a month,. Mr',Mu"kh-
took part shewed that they were fully alive to The Arnprior Watchman says : The Pre.hy- ivLmL.»
the fact that many were not connected with the k « first-, lass family paper, and at one tha7rè!ôè . had chTjLÎ H "! ?" T"T
Church, and that the church was not reaching dollar a year should find a place in every Pros- not withdrawal fromK|he r "h r'îh ^ '*
an increasing number of the citizens. There byterian home. ’ not w th lrawmg from the ranks of the minister,
was no, so keen a discussion of the cause of thi, The Rev. A. F. Webster, lalelv of Oro, has ti^ig ImiTimd roarod

was "taken for” granted ?h« “t'ht Ch r 1 ' w " ZI'h'"' '?' ^-mbrav and Oakwood. trained in a Pre.hy,crian church and educated in

ïss-J.~,hh,n &z#ss&fttSi££....  ?;cz
gesled wt?re v,!n\iL,but romplemlmtary !and1"r Principal Grant'sfirst public appearance on [orian Church, as a body of Christian people, 
the plans outlined are carried out there should u" p alform since his illness has been announced. have my highest respect and affection for Iheir
be a much close, inter,,? tTkeninthedninh "* f™**" in Convocation Hall, on "arnnig. their moral worth and their missionary
work within the next year January 6th, on “Thanksgivingand Retrospect." zca*" 1 owe the Presbyterian Church a debt 1

With one of the proposed means to reach R*v. Mr. MacLean, of St. Johns church, AI- "5 m!* j"0”1. ilSV,hm
those who have begun to withdraw themselves. monte, lias been disabled by a severe attack ol hiu people and te!u hers "
—the utilization of women in evangelistic work, neuralgia. Mr. McLean ministers to an attach- No objection was i, 'V" »r' Hiitclicon.
we are heartily in sympathy. In the Methodist «■* lH'°l"c. who miss him greatly from the pulpit „g ,mm? jia e effeu an l " TT 'i,k" 
Church and in the Anglican Church they make when thus incapacitated from work mlrad Rev Dr l! I resbylery ap-

VSJL ;■* *"d ^rr* <«» , Ai„a —«"« ^ v.,™, .-eoP^ „f 1”:B ,1 „:r ;, ïtffollowed. There are many consecrated women the Merivale Chur. Ii recently, the pastor. Rev Sabbath,
m our own Church who would gladly enter up. n A. S. Ross, was presented with acoonskin ovvr- 
this work it it were recognized. Much ol the coat. The address was read by Mr. John Nel- 
work that ought to be done among the artisan son and the presentation made by Mr. W

be we! 1 done by the women. They Kalis, jr. Mr. Ross made a suitable response! R,*x- Robert Herhison spent his Christmas in
could keep the home more closelv in touch with oev \ <;:VJin rnimn..#! r*t « ,, . Kingston.

^xr^rh^1 >r, ««. »• a., h., ........ «
they could relieve the minister Iron, muoh lo Colquhoun as soon a, tins cm, he ar- friend, m Aylmer, V„e.
which he must now give attention, and permit Cohmn ? Hraton an 17" iV'‘r'V ’ Hlul Rr"- *1' Rev. Dr. Armstrong and family spent
him to plan for the benefit of the men, and ul- T""1 Christmas with friend, in Montreal,
timalely to reach them. unite— wdhng to Rev. Dr. M„„re Toronto ,he

It i. proposed to divide the City into di.lrlcn, , Part of this week, attending an emergency me. I.
and to assign one district to each congregation. V'™: m;,s !rrr vomiechon with St. ,„g of the F. M. Committee, of which he i.
It IS not proposed to make that congregation Andrew . I resbyterian church, Almonte, Rev. Convener.
financially responsible for the work that shall be ..J,anü MrSl “ulcheon, received amongst The theme of Rev V«™.m i . 
carried on there, for that would mean an addi- other presents a purse of gold, amounting to .Jr-l ,cM ,ckVv " *"*

tiooal burden upon some that are already over- dV,l«r’': ,1 h-' l"‘>l>''' of St. Andrew . have „ ' 1 ‘"" S""ll;l>rburdened. We imagine that the proposal to ?"...... 'K but the kindest feelings towards their ,1 J«cr',me, of ,h, I ,’ I'"s '' '
raise a special fund lor lhi, work, and to place former pas,or. who so recenlly declared him-,-If observai s‘,irwme"1 ofll,« Lor>l ' Supper
the mission work of the City under one commit- outsu,t* ,,le • resbyterian church.
tee, which shall administer this fund as it may At a successful entertainment in the church * '**1 HMVra"lcnt °* ,llt- Lord's Supper was dis 
be needed at different points, will eventually Moore Creek, Prof. D. S. Connery, an elovul *?n' , al ,he monimg service at the Glebe
meet with favor. It has not yet been considered tionist of considerable ability, gave a number of l,l"‘h on Sunday. There was a large attend-
wilh sufficient attention to details, to warrant readings. Mrs. Beaton, wife of the pastor, was .. ,hc.evrn!nK Rov. J. W. H. Milne con-
any finding upon it, but will come up in the presented by the Ladies Aid Society, with a *lnued h£ senes of sermons on Things Which
course of the discussion. For this matter will beautiful china tea-set ; and Mr. K. J .McRae, Mo Shaken.
not be dismissed till something has been settled, Sl- Elmo, with a #.>o gold piece for efficient ser- . RvVl ,)r* Armstrong in St. Paul's church, 
and a plan of action outlined and initiated vices in connection with the choir. Sunday, spoke of the belief in the divinity of

The Thursday noon meetings that have been At the recent snci .l I at,» iw \« r- . t. Iirist as something that gave a largeness of 
begun in Knox Church hy Mr. Winchester, the i B A Princ n ,i nf*' ï. K •!,r’ (,V />' )li W lo Christians ; and that with faith :n that 
pastor, have not boon so well attended as il was sYhool one,ale ? ! "Nn: -unie ol the grand,-si ohar.utcr. had
hoped they would be. They will grow in ïniVd aTmhür .i m1, ■ " f*" bv«l and died. Thu communion service
interest, however, and it will come to he a .h v l1'* "umTr 1,1 mahi<- lanlern views. The suitable to the
regular thing for the hurrying bwdness man to ‘ï™ WVeritl selcv,ion .....''ril>u.ing its
turn in and res. awhile" and WTet frôm^ he ?hary '» «hat was a most i„te„ g and pleas- 
burden of the day's routine. Few know how re- ^bly^hTrgJd the'dut^' 'T ™°sl
freshing .hat is. The man who must live in the Sr^eeZ wefe de^oted wl, Î 1 :i"n,nim: } lc day morning in St.
rush of the world s commerce, who must keep church devoUd to ll,c s‘‘a«'.ig hind of the ,eift,HnVt, W*H ^
an alert brain lest some one gain a point, who ' by the pastor and b
must stoop to measures to checkmate his rivals The White Lake Sabbath school held their an exhilarating 
that his whole soul loathes, rejoiees to be able usual entertainment on Christmas eve. The A liberal collect

Ke* «way from it all, even for half an hour nature of the entertainment proved a very altrae- and foreign missions,
and to get up into a purer atmosphere. Is it not ,ive feature, and long before the hour for i om-
posstble to take another step toward becoming mencing arrived the church was crowded to the
what Knox Church might become for the men doors. |, was called “Santa Clans Cabin. '
downtown. Might not the Church building be The principal feature of the enteitainnienl being
open every evening for men to use a i reading “The treat of Santa Claus" in which twenty- Thursday last the officers of the Owen Sound
room and place for meeting friends. If the «even characters look part. Another very at- Preshvtcrial of the Society met at the home of
Church were more inclined to make such pro- tractive item was entitled “The Indian Hunter- ReVl R Rodgers, and presented Mrs. Rodgers
vision there would be less of the cry that she esses.'' The proceeds amounted to $46.00. w''h a **'^e Membership Certificate of that
ceres Willing for IN. «M i* whew ietemt» At the mroting of LimUay I're-bvlerv mi ,ill, >lr'' M»vLeiinan, PrrMdml, ro.d an
she must make somz aamfiie. Some vongre- ull.. a large damnation aniwared In ü.7ïn, :,ll‘lrrvs nproavive of the appro, iation of Ihc
Sl'hhl^""'^ '?-! PiT“r in ,hi;worki »"d if ol Ihe Woodville vongrogalioii, ro the res go ! nu mh,'r' Ihr I'rosbylorial fo, Mrs. Rv,Igors
Ihe hislorn Knox Uiurch were to shew ihr way, lion of Rrv. J. M. I). Dimian who h id keen ” m,,"lller sl"ie ils organization Ihineen 

would noon be other, le follow. There. offered Ihe position of Asrod?„e Fdiuw ol .vos ago. She was ,he firs, Preside,,,, and

?h!‘ hü™ nCll.al °/lc*'.fi"' O' in Presbyterian S. S. puhlii allons. The Woodiil'e l"l, r honorary President, and had always beenthe mcreesing inleresl taken hy those who are people feel keenly Ihe loss lo them ,,r il,, a mosl faithful, consistent member and ofliver.
fas, losing loueh with the ^ri.iial in life. o, .hoir ^î^i ™d D-ung min! ........ “TO P"

isler for whom they have always had a d«p and f?!'! V 'm? u' ? <*1"" 'V*' fi,",d-’"'ely
a. u-e, „ . true regard. But a conviction of the iiiutnrtan. « fr,ll.n Mrs. Rodgvrs was taken by surprise,
As we bid farewell lo Ihe Old Year, says the of the posiiion and Mr Duman's neeuii ,r fiiim. and responded in her usu-.l happy manner,

il|e*^y?,na|" kl !" vsolve lo pan wilh lor il, preva.I. d. and lire resignation was aeeenl- ' 'a"k"lil .lhe lor lhi!l expression of their
fmaà, ZcZ",h'*V,„"U' *•'«« Mr «I.   an will assnoe the duîws Yi h s    '

.heir ,or ,;oU '• h?1: n- «•

At the meeting of Glengarry Presbytery on 
i* 17th ult., Rev. J. V. Tanner was appointed 

on French work
Our Toronto Letter.

At the last meeting of the Toronto Presby
terian Minister's Association there was a vigor
ous discussion upon the most effectual method of 
reachi

are most lar 
The number 1

-gviy 
of tl

Ottawa.

season, and exceedingly helpful 
lo all who were present.

The joyous snirit of Christmastide was mani
fest in a marked degree in the service on Sun- 

Andrew's Church. The al
and the appropriate thoughts 

isic by the choir hadright mi
influence on the worshippers, 
ion was received in aid of home

Northern Ontario.

seated the

The new St. Andrew's church al Manitou, 
Manitoba, was opened last Sunday hy Principal 
Patrick, of Manitoba College.
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British and Foreign,Rev. Principal Grant, D. D.
Rm. Mr. Wilson, Newbury, has been preach- (JOHN CAMKRON IN LONIx>N ADVERTISER.) The largest island sea is the Mediterranean,

ingat Blenheim. There are few in Canada, to whom the word 977.<*» square miles. ..................
Rev. J. W. Orr, of Mono Mills, has been that Principal Grant is recovering, even if slow- Austria seeks to checkmate corners in gram

called to Holstein in Saugeen Presbytery. |y, from his serious illness, will not he welcome ®y penal legislation.
„ ,, „ , v ... „ news. The famous head ol Queen's university, The Salvation Army self-denial week in Aus-Rev. G. C. Patterson. ®fKmbro, has closed Wi| f had R busy aJ picturesque life. trali. realised over £24,000.

Bcnn burton. slK4css u r ' “ He was busy enough when fighting for the nidi- An electric train has been tested in Germany
’ meats of education in Nova Scotia ; and he at a speed of 105 miles an hour,

fhe Presbyterians ol Gl.imvoMh, are .irrang- could not have been idle in Glasgow University, ... .. .. .
ing for an old fashioned tea meeting about the h he carried off firsts in classics, moral :*nd -UCC*>,tfr 
middle ol January. philosophy and chemistry, and took the thirty to Rev. J. Young, Greenock.

On Sunday the Rev. Dr. Dickson, of Galt, guincau prize for the best essay on Hindoo litera- During 1900 no less than 2,717 deaths 111 Ire-
opened the new church at Armow, Out., and lure and philosophy. He must have had plenty land wcre attributed to cancer,
lec'ured on Monday evening. of pluck and scientific curiosity, when, before The congregation of Johnstone Parish Church

The congregation at Ospringe recently cele- the railway, he crossed the Canadian continent will introduce Instrumental music, 
brated the removal of the debt ol the church by J" '*72- 11 *as '" the year following that his Rev. Dr. Newman Hall of London, is conval-
a social at which the mortgage was committed hook, “Ocean to Ocean, made its appearance. escent after a somewhat serious illness.

Rev.. Wm. M.in, Si. John*. Middle Church,
*«v. A. K. Willy, of Horning » Mills, railed Hl, b,.en , leader i„ great ideas, •*«"•. '» » «“«* co“

to Dover, Chatham Presbytery, is unable to en- M|l b as ,|1P binding together of the British A movement is on foot to improve the Town 
ter upon his work there because of the locality rmp-in,t which, in his view requires, among other Church of St. Andrews at a cost of £20,000.
being under smallpox quarantine. instruments, a round-the-world cable, which Dunoon U. K. Presbytery complain

On Saturday night, a fortnight ago, the West vents of utterance on Br' ish soil. ed yachting and carriage-hiring on Sundays.
Flamboro church took fire from a new furnace It is not easy to name off-hand the salient Attempts are being made in various parts of
just lighted, but after a stiff fight the flames characteristics of any man. Spurgeon has been Ireland by the farmers to stop hunting over their
were extinguished without serious damage. explained and accounted for a thousand times, |ands.

... .1 yet somehow the explanations fails to explain. ... . c. , ... , ... ... , _ ,The re-opening services o Knox church, Yin- real personality, the sum total, ix always Rev. W. A. Stark. Kirkpalnck-Durh.ro, h.x
Stratford, wore held Iasi Sunday, when Rev. illllsil.,. s' was Spurgeon, not somebody been appointed moderator of the Dumfrte. E. C.
Marcus Scott, M. A„ of the tenlial church, C|M. ; Principal Grant Is Principal Grant. Presbytery.
Detroit, was the preacher morning and evening. put one vr two things may be said about him. The Marquis of Dufferin and Ava is rapidly
He also lectured on Monday evening on “The man has manifested *a more indomitable recovering from his illness at Clandeboye,
Struggles and Tiiumphs of Presbyterianism" to ,M.rst.Vrrance. His versatility of mind is re- county Down.
a large and appreciative audience. markable. He possesses that gift which surely Minnesota has made wife desertion a felony,

The seventh annual anniversary of the Avon- it may be no sin to covet—the gift of a person- and the first conviction under that law was made
ton church was a decided success both socially ality that inspires men. I do not recall at this the other day.
and financially. The pulpit on Sunday, the 15th, moment the name of any educational leader who Rev [>r Henderson, of the Crieff South U.
was occupied by Rev. Mr. Drumm of Thames- is more venerated by those who were formerly f Church, has intimated his resignation after
ville, a former pastor, and the church was filled his students. Nor is it matter for wonder. 39 years of service
to overflowing. The proceeds of church ser- Oftener than is known, has he privately, and in . Mre
——.......

pttlrlx''richer in bruin thun bullion. mhabttnnls of Donne.
Principal Grant is almost equally capable with Inverness U. F. Presbytery have protested on 

pen, in pulpit, on platform, or w hen looking with the iniquity of allow ing the Lovat Scouts to leave 
friendly eyes on a group of students in the class- Inverness on a Sunday.

He is what may b«> called “a bonnie Rev. G. H. Morrison, of St. John's Church, 
fighter," many a time drinking to the full that Dundee, is one of the leading young ministers of

Stern joy which werrion feel. the United Free Church.
" wo'Ihy of their steel. A h,„da0m« window ha, burn placed in Skrl-

., ..rc‘ mortie Establis h I Church in memory of the late 
on one occasion, in the old-time Lord iind Lady mverclvde.

“Carlylef" * The mutuaUTitidsms from t'mt S, He-blcs, minister of St. Andrew s
The congregation of Chalmers Church, Lon- club, though founded on absolute good nature, u

don, tendered a very pleasant reception to Rex. were expected to be something very opposite presented with a set of silk robes.
Walter Moffat and his bride upon the occasion from the mere confectionary of agreement, not The family of the late Rev. Dr. A. K. H. Boyd 
of their home-coming. They were presented to speak of flattery. Accordingly some of us have presented a font to St. Andrews Parish
with a beautiful silver tea and coffee service, made it our business to deride Carlyle, with the Church, in memory of their father,
suitably inscribed, and a highly complimentary view of stirring Principal Grant to his best in To encourage silk-weaving in England, the
address. The presentation was made by Mrs. reply. He was splendid, holding his own Queen will place the orders for her Coronation
J. M. Pirrie and the address was read by Mrs. superbly. I think lie had a good time in defend- robes with the Spitalfields weavers.
Milliken. Mr. Michael occupied the chair. On ing his favourite author; so had we all a good A Kilmarnock minister one Sunday described
behalf of the Sabbath school, Miss Jessie Du- time, as was confessed, later, when the friendly drink ail ..,he curse of Scotland." We thought
g»id also presented Mrs. Moffat with a plant. fighting was finished for the evening. tlie nine of diamonds held that record !
During the evening refreshments were served. Dr. Grant is a believer in providence. I re-

, member one of his public speeches—the subject KeVi Ur*
Knox Church, Burlington, was well fillc.l on dors m„ mailer- when ho electrified hi, audi- 

the occasion of the induction into the pastorate 
of Rev. David Anderson, recently of Milverten.
A number of the members of Hamilton Presby
tery were present. Rev. A. McWilliams, of 
Hamilton, conducted the ceremony. The ind 
tion sermon was preached by Rev. J. Anthony, 
of Waterdown ; following which the Moderator 
outlined the steps by which the present condition 
of affairs had been brought about. The charge 
to the new minister was delivered by Rev. Dr.
Lvle, alter which Rev. Mr. MacNamara, ol Nel- 

tfon on their duties

Western Ontario.

of increas-

Deer Park Church was scarcely adequate to 
accommodate the large crowd that turned out 
on the occasion of the annual Christmas enter
tainment for the Sunday School. The pastor, 
Rev. D. C. Hossack, presided, and Mr. Scott, 
the superintendent of the Sunday school had 
charge of the program. A handsome sum of 
money was realized, and will be devoted to the 
purchase of a new library. The interest shown 
speaks well for Mr. Hossack, who has been 
with this congregation something less than a

lie is delightful in private intercourse. 
mcmb«

expected to be something 
he mere confectionary of a

Macgregor, of St. Cuthbert's 
Church, Edinburgh, has again been compelled 
to winter abroad owing to serious illness.dice by exclaiming, in stirring tones, “Go 

onward, then, in the spirit of the cry of the old 
Crusadeis -‘Cod wills it ! ' "

I have referred to Dr. Grant's liking for 
Carlyle. A few years ago I asked him for his 
favorite quotation. He gave this, from Carlyle's 

Resartus:"
“There is a higher in man than love of happi

ness ; he can do without happiness, and instead 
thereof find blessedness. Love not pleasure ; 
love God. This is the Everlasting Yea, wherein 
all contradictories are solved; therein whoso 
walks and works it is well with him."

Since the commencement of the war in South 
Africa Scotland has sent to the front i5«5°° non
commissioned officers and men and 320 officers 
—total, 15,830.

Dunblane Presbytery says “there is nobody 
within their bounds who cannot attend church 
with fair regularity without hindrance from 
Sunday labour."

Dunoon U. F. Presbytery has sanctioned the 
union of the two U. F. churches at Innellan. and 
a retiring allowance of £180 has been granted 
to Rev. M .

“Sa 1 toi

son, addressed the congrega 
and responsibilities. After 
social reception was given Mr. and 
son in the school room.

r the ceremony a 
Mrs. Ander Henderson.

At the meeting of the Home Mission Commit- The crusade against rats, which are supposed 
I'.iion Preshvterian services will be held in tee in March last, it \l.as decided that, hereafter, ic spread the plague, continues. Within a shortlidSTàÏÏÿîEfcïoHhc New Year! [hex,,ring meeting of the Cemmiuee xhouUi be ^ *00. of the pc..» have been de-wmm wmm—Slr,„ church • addresses bv Rev. Walter month, on which date the Committee will menStreet Church, addresses oy ^v. waiter ^ Toron|0> The Assembly s Augmentation

Moffat and Rev. J. 1.. Stuart. J; "- , c : Committee also meet, earlier Ilian usual, and Again in Toronto the Salvation Army has ex-
Zra, r Re‘v W T Cla i Ian T-l' r «ill probably be vailed for the latter par. of the hibi.ed practical Christ,anity. The feeding of 
cm. I x.Urè'x,s'b, Rev ' George Gilmore same week as that on which the Home Mission 800 or .000 poor people at the Pavilion last 
Ihurch ; addresses by Rtv. George vilmote . . Saturday night was calculated 10 do more in
br£‘w,itrerMolfm "f Sd.^T.'î,. '’t’-t" If .he llaronea, Burdeit-CouUx shall live ,0 ^."n" w«k^!td moMh?o^™ch^!' TteAmy

ssssr^-seas ESSSF186—»

Duluth is a peculiar city. Its population is 
about 70,000, yet the length of the incorporated 
town along the lake front is 28 miles. Its width 

from one to two miles.

7
ist works
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World of Missions.
•■INCURABLE1' HEART DISEASE 

SOON CURED! Health arid Home Hints.
A New Veer.By The Great Specla'lst In Treating Weak 

and Diseased Hearts, Franklin Miles, LI. D.

Will Send 12-sO Worlh ol Hie Specie! Treelmenl 
Free a» a Trial.

Old-fashioned Paisley ihawls are much in 
request for making into opera cloaks. The 
pattern is ad,led to or outlined in velvet 
gold cord and lace. The tfi'.ct is very pic’ 
turesque. r

Lemonade made from the juice of a lentotl 
is one of the best and safest drinks for any 
person, whether in health or not. It is suit- 
able for all stomach diseases, excellent in 
sickness, in cases of j lundice, gravel, liver 
f nl>l»inl, inflammation of the bowels, and

Cirant us a year of blessing, 
A year of drawing nigli, 

Liki lit I It* vliilifren, v 
I nto the Lord Mo*

onhdont 
st High,

ha, li day to spend, oli ! dearest Friend, 
Beneath Thy gracious eye.

To demonstrate the unusual curative powers 
°l his new- and complete special treatments hv 
mail for heart disease, short breath, pain in the 
side, oppression in the chest, irregul, r pulse, 
palpitation, smothering spell puffing of the 
ankles or dropsy, |)r. Miles ill send two del- 
lars and a half worlh free as a rial, to all who 
mention this

Cirant us a year of vision,
Thy face in light to sec;

A year of happy waiting,
Our Lord and King, on Thee. 

Wherever Thou wouldst have us 
May Thy disciples hvMis treatments the result of twenty-five 

years of careful study extensive research, and 
remarkable experience in treating the various 
ailments of Ihe heart, stomach and nerves, which 
»o often comphcate each case. So astonishing 

re*ul,s of in- complete special treatments 
tria! fre,dOV> 1,01 hesila,e to offer all persons a

Or mt us a year of hearing 
The mandates of the Kin 

A year ol constant service, 
A year ol gills to bring 

.id offer at His altar, 
While His great Xa

(Juick XV. flies.—One pint sweet milk, 
half cupful ol butter (melted), sifted fl. 
nuke hut batter ; add the well-beaten yolk, 
of three eggs, then he beaten white-, and

..ittt 5'T5;eo;:pX3°:
cun,d '.o^L”-t"k,e0f .^un,in*,',n' w„, .. . 7----------- ground cinnamon and one tablespoonful of
Gr«t„r of f‘JM 1 »'"■ H"r» °ne 15 T5'3”"»' "-T-e-sed as one read, sa:'- Chop the tomatoes, onions and pen
Jas. R.'wiite" ' |m,»',rry|ell<'R. *'th the patience of the l« separately and cook .he whole together
ha.; pronounced him in. urable , M,'> "‘p'r'ank "ai he‘ln lbc lor. ign school. Teaching until the onions and peppers are tender.
Smith, of Chicago, after live leading pHvSi fl""?» means patience. Children are re-t- Rir, M„fB„. «
hod given her up ; Mr. Julius Keiste?of Chicago less, fond ol variety, apt |,> be inattentive il„. ..V Tr?",?" nne cgg ’ arid ,n
alter ten ; Mr, Rf Karke,^,,.. HiX".vn iai,..., The successful te .cher wins their lore She a nmi d ^UpfM °rf Ï' m,,lnK wcl1 : lhcn
from Hi hrn" rf"11""* '--'imnnial, excites their interest and awakens thcr * u c"ld bolled rire- Iwating all to-
2nd thei, X's **"-• To do tl.is in cur o'n'ommr, SdThaM'of"^  ̂̂

Send at once to Franklin Mil, s M D II « sufficiently difficult. To do it In Chin/ . ' *"b a rounding tca-
o, India, or Africa ........res Mil" ^

let. and free treatment. He pay, ail duties. eflo-i. and a genius for teaching The h,'« 1,1 the rice buiter, healing well and perfectly
H., I---------. r..---------- '« h"'U *«« in the whole world is in *5 ’f", 1 ,heVUld ,n ,ht WM»»™ whites
Heroism of nissionarles. foreign field to day. And how splendid Ire ;>ave gem pans well greased ;

. Writing to a secular newspaper published ll,e ™ ul,s ! H ,w b"gHt the faces of those b <|U'Ck °Vcn minulcs'

tn London, a correspondent said recently : have wrestled with har-l problems and Milk as a Food.—The high place milk
lerrdlle ‘“iferihp and untx- cun(l'Kred them ! once held on the dietary list seems to he un-

amplcd heroism of so many missionaries, is ... , ----------- dermmed. We know now rhar it is too
it not time to stop the sneering of those omet, s . orlt for Woman makes this heavy for the stomach when other food is
superior people who cannot understand why >llt!a1tjs"' " : When you ran do so, lakcn : 'hat unless it is sipped it forms a
any one should be so foolish as to tty and a . he children with you lothe prater mass that is not easy to he digested - that 
convert China ? "«“"II ■««"Url, do no, let' them wb™ 'aken on an empty stomach bread o

At the present moment the foreigners ■ ansint monthly concert for crackers should he broken in-o it to avoid
have to depend almost entirely on mission- missions We cannot expect our young the formation of curd-like matter ; hut with 
aries for their knowledge ol China, because PC°,''C 0 be devoted to the Lord’s service if ,he addition of lime-water it may be used
only missionaries learn the language and "e aM"w them to stand quite aloof from it w,lh mi|iunity. Brought to the scaldine
travel in the mterioj. Only missionaries en- during the for na ive years. point it is most nourishing. Care sh. u'd he
deavor honestly to do something lor China, n . . , " ,aken dial -t does not boil, for boiled nulk is
and as a nuttier °f fact, only the missionaries °»e hundred years ago, says the J/,',,,,,,, "otto be used except for special needs
ever do bring about real results ' y Tht Wt>td, there was not * rePared as kumiss milk it is most valuable

,rc: ?" lhe vcry spot of martyrdoms ,-hri® "K t"‘ .me<j,cf1 missionary or a hut by those to whom it is unpleasant butter- 
•till fresh in our memory, I have been en- ÇÏ n h°sf.ital in a foreign field, milk is substituted,
ormously 'mpressed, not only with the rt'cord now. reads snmeihing like Boil Fg/s in Cold w ,
splendid bearing of the missionaries them- h 7°a missionary physicians are testes as ini had h,«n a vThlS ,gK
•elves in their almost inconceivable suffer- , ,hcal'n8 and r‘licf to thousands said the vmanciclamT ,0' ld m h°‘Walt'r'’’
mgs, but also with the extraordinary evi- "ho "ould otherwise be abandoned to the short hair "fan al™ 8 T1""1 W"h ,hc 
dence of courage on the psr, of the native of a living death, ,„r the non Christ- .n elg h i b«n cookeH m l" 3 "r^if
Ch'.stians, who passed through a worse or- ,an rehgions, whatever else may he iheir r,Ù ^ °°k,ed 111 !hal way Her
deal even than their loreign teachers. The SUPP ,sld excellences, have cultivated in lhe things and was ,mi ,q"!l[ 80 "'«"y
foreigners had to die, hut m several cases g,Cal mas’01 lh«r followers no grace which She onlv enumu , , ,'fied r"h htr«-
the natives might have saved their lives hv corrcsP',nds Christian mercy and tender- ol an ™ , 50 l,y : 1,1 nuv''r heaid
renouncing their faith. The best answer to 1" 63 medical school, 589 nati,e " Us ÎShdÏÏ? ™ =0'd y°U r
those who scoff at the result of missionary «'“dents are being train.-,I for service as institut,on " h }ou ”l rc 'ntr,,duced to this
endeavors in China is the fact that there Physlc,ans and nurses l he 355 hospitals 1 am ShJd , "‘iT f"C"d con,inued. "and
were martyrs amon#; the Chinese Ch isiians aLnd 753 d,sPe"s*rie*, which are like oases in risk nf ° 1 Ummate V u.< ven at the
m Shansi iu the summer of ,9" •* * * ‘ the d“crV" he"he" ‘"différenceïo”Ûm n gg l~ïed re °' V “l An

FI,., r „------ ----------------- --- Ps‘". are havens of hie and strength to the nLc , 1 ,cd Pr0Pv,ly f"r human con-
rrnin» I Profe«»r-What are you m°re than 1,500,000 persons whe, annually h„ Ï 1°“ d be.l'ul ln,° cnld water and
gomg o do next to ge, your nanre in lhe receive treatment in them. The ho nïtaU with , “''V^ fire' Thcn " «"les 

L r „ „ , al°ne shel,cr i" Patients to the number „f tTtin .htl *a ',he tgg COüks moreover, '
y j 1 . College! rofessor—I was thinking 93* 795» while in the course of the year not Mhvei ^ ^ and ^rom the inside. “Ask a

of d«lari g that the dictionary is loo wordy iess lhan 6,647,840 treatments are vivc-n ' 1 h> a" ora 'ra'"ed nurse how to boil an
to be considered good literature.-Bulti- 4_eaunen.s are g.ven. egg so that tts greatest nutr,ment and flavor
more American. Housekeeper, .ill welcome a recent in îïu o n„P,TrVCdu K"hcr of lh™ will tell

venlton the result of the ingenuity ,f , y™ Put " ,n "«'d waler The old way of
- Berlin machinisr. It i, a pot which cannot . "P|lln8 tl,c into boiling water has long

boil over. By means of a pgrf, rated rbnThe sudd/n"" W II u«d -o cook the egg
ove. flowing fluid returns to the pot, which ••raltichc ^ deSlr">' Vs flevor- So don't he
nud net, of course, be watched. ' ’ Ch cemuÿsady,nce.“°U haVCnt l,eard 01 the

kr :

Ami
me we sing.

A Simple Salad.—New cabbage, cu< um- 
oers, lettuce, and onions cut up together and
jeot safad Uh 01 8nd Vlncgar make an excel-

h

-s
i
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mxonur Tin m iiiitimk vio,vim k« j Tlli Mcnhaut’s Bank uf llalipn
Sydney, Ml. \. MarvU Jtilh. in a.in 

I ImcriH Hs, |**»rl Hauling*. 2.ith Ft h.
I» Iv l". "iiarlotlowii. .Vh Ft h 
|*|, toil. New llla'goxv. Itlh .Ion.
Wit Hat v, Uxfoiil. Ill li Max.7:»' |i.in.
Trnrii. Truro. I'.Mli X'-x I ■ . tn ,i m 
Halifax, l li.ilmiTs Hall. Halifax, ;

Feh., la a.hi.
Luni'iilmig. Homo Huy.
Mi. John. Mi, ,1'ilni, S|. A.

•1,1. dialliain. IT

Inebriates 
and Insane

Presbytery Meetings.
After January 1st, Itiol,

SYNOD OK HKTIISII t'OLl'NHIA.

The Royal 
Bank of

Kdnmnlon, Edmonton. March I. Kla.tn 
Kamloo|is. l-i W<il. Mardi. I".,.in. 
KnolMiwy. Xi'Ihiii, H.<’.. Man'll.

• Mount I’lvasinl. 2 Ihxl .1 ! Tin HOMEWCOD RETREAT at
Canada. ..::s

tals fur tin* treatment of Alcoholic
or Narcotic nddlvthm ami Mental 
Aleniation. Send for pamphlet con- 

HI:AD OFIICI:, HALIFAX, N.S. talning full Infonimti.

W«*t minuter 
Vkiorla. Xunlair.o, SûFih. Ill a m.

I ha*, in a. hi.Minimii
*CYKOD OK MANITOBA ANO N'OKTIIWKHT Incorporated IHftQ.
Hritndoii. Ilraialon. Alh Man'll. 
ÿu|icvlor, Iv i xxai In, in Sept., I<

Winnipeg. Miui. full., hi mo 
ltm-k Lake. Manilou, .ilh Ma 
tllenhoro. Ill- iiImiio. 
fortage. I‘ullage la I*., Ilh Mardi. 
Mimndosa, Minmilosa. March I. 
Mi lita. <'armlnll'. I-’ Mnvdi.

Inn. Itegtna, 3rd Sept.

MCE LEWIS 1 SOU STEPHEN LETT., M.D.

(LIMITED.
S pill Capital Authorized - 

Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Fund - - -

$3,000,000.00 
2,000,000.00 
1,700,000.00 I

Branc hes throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, PtinceEd
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montrea1, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

BRASS A IRON
lt'*K

BED STEADS 1a V Non OK II A Mil.TON ANO I.ONItON.

J. R. Calisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

lK''vT«5r.'k^yr,irh.
London. Id 'luesday. Ajiril, 

tlni-.li biihine--. Fa- I < h. 
Vhalhain. Vitalha in. Itlh Jan. 
Stratford, Molhevxvell. Sept. 3

Huron. IllyIh. 21 January .
Sarnia. Sarnia. 3 |ii v. It a. in.
Mail land. Wlnghuin, .Ian. 21-t 
Bruce. l’ai*hy, huh Her. In 3" a.in.

Tiles, Grates,
I p.m. to

Hearths, Mantles

i BELFAST, IRELAND.
on Special 1 L posits.

RICE LEWIS S SON
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .LIMITEDSYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON.

letters of Credit issued, avail- |_
able in all parts of the world.
A General Banking Business iA* 

1 uansacicd. . . . I € _

TORONTO,KlngHltm, Belli viUe. I'M h Hi vemher.

Whitby. xX'hil by, lîilh April. ' ______

s=@EH£EE: Attention !
Barne. Alnnlatlv. niliif.. in a.in. a B  ■ 1 " ,l,r
Owen Sound, Owen Sound, 3 Hrt

vyrywwwWfW»
Profitable Business Talks.

> yet i iipilal run he accumulated or 
' > diminished in mix vrtUing aecord-

> i ng a- il is wisely or xvaslefully 
, done. I have adtled years of ex-
> peril-lire to years of si inly in xx rit- a 

I V lug an placing wtvcrtlaenienM »

11,Ttfflrg t, -
... ? ptonsurvln explaining inf »]L

\ imIs ami terms to you. cllh*“.

Ihh. 1» a.in.
Algonm. Suull Sir. Marie. Mardi. 
North Bay , Hiinl'VlIle. Mareli 12. 
Saiigeen. I'alni' isDni. I 1 Her. 
Guelph, Guelph, IIMli. Nov.

M. J. GARDINER. Manager.
-DEALERS IN —

OTTAWA BRANCH,PHOTO GOODS Cor. Sparks and Elgin Street».

'1synod or moxtkta,. and Ottawa. u£2.S»KloX?5

Quebec, Hhcrbrooke. in. Her. ; 1 Ln,ur* *°

§ VISE.Ol Inwi!.*Ottawa. Hank HI., 5th Feb,, 10

“MyJ xx a rdruhe for #1.00 per
«» « ,11 in■ • ntli. Kxlrn ravelaken

~ Valet 388«te.
Don’t Overlook This Advertisement

ielder or personally .
NORA LAUGHER,II

It Tells Congregations of an Easj Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE a aFREE 0 0

For a Few 
Hours* Work

For a Few 
Hours* WorkI

v The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 

» largest and best known man 
ifacturers of electro silver- 

I’ll ware in Canada, and is sure 
W,o give entire satisfaction. 
Ml l he trade prive is $28.00 tor 

six pieces, as follows : One 
7( Flagon, two Plates, two 

Cups and one Baptismal 
2* bowl.

mThe accompanying cut is BVj 
a reduced representation o1 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

■"Mr

J
k--- 1 1

T1„, above «I will be wml loony oongrogolloo,on receipt ol sixly (00) now yourly ,ub«Tlptio„A<lNK Dom.ak each 

(21 For Thirty 13») yourly mibavrlptlmiH, at onudollar uavh, and #IJ..o.„ 
mo dollar oadi. and #l.i,50. 
dollar each, and |19.ôO.

cluli rate

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor. 

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

(31 For Twenty <»> yearly uubwript Iona, at 
(II For Ton (101 yearly aubacrlptlona, at uni 

Extra plucoacan tw supplied.

Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time Introduce

THE» DOMINION PHElSDYTEinLAN
•TTRWX ONT.

J



Important 
to Investors

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Tod (Boat
A Special (trv> 
Spring « oiu for

• "In1 v i'il New Train Service
BETWEEN.$15.00

When You 
Mail a Letter

OTTAWA5 MONTREALIf >011 luive mono) in invinl, > mil- llrm
v'" vV* nijr! * i* ^ ■aiM* **iv hixi^rj,buyT||

"ru‘*GFDec."
|

4 Trains daily e.rr.jit S int y 
'2 Trains liait yTHE STOCK of 

“The Sun Savings 
anti Loan Co, 
of Ontario”

iAll tliv latent luittriiii». I.v. Ullawa S .Wa.in ami I lupin dally 
t-xeepl Sunday. amt s.:;o a.in. ilail>. 
Mn|>al interim «li.il* '«"in -. i iniia vl at 
.Munireal w il li all lim - fur |.ulnt- i a-I 
anil miiiiIi, I'arlur « »rs iillailtil' 
Trains lighted thmughuut « Il h Pint-

4.10 p.m. fur New York. Must un mal all 
New Kny Iamt ami New Yak |iuinls 
Ihimigh Mullet sleeping ear lu New 
Y in k ; nu «liange.

II I. a.ni. ami T 2."i |i in. 
nia) -, 7.25 |i in. daily.

! I carries with it a hi»! of i / < 
your charm ter. You < au't ajfonl 
to have it otherwise than ever, et

■ Ml YONOE ST.
TORONTO

Weare igentKfurt.ood KurinlTu*el *■« i- >
FOLLETT’S I

hen it tv is our delightful /.
"Z Xoiepaper " I /■././. t M 
Il '(A I 7V tnanuftu tor, ,i in .-, / //« 
anti Jive of the *»itet si tints ; 
Marguerite, rose, azure, h r, neh 
grey ami blue in the Must fe.Ji- 
iouah/e sizes envelop, s to

h 'pular priées at most hi ois /- 
/ rs anti station« rs. . I iso put up 
in most eh gaut ftnfteft ries na- 
rivaiit ti as gi/i-gmnis.

C, r correctn< ss at

OTTAWA, NORTIiLKNS MSTIRN 
& PONTIAC PACIFIC JINC- 

TION RAILWAYS.
Absolute Security Trains nrriv 

daily ex« e|il Stu

Mini UK A N1 > XV KM 
ShiNS.

KltX IHVI-\Y I l I vir \ VI P!K a dividend of six 
|n r < «-ni. «•' i i'. i .iiiiuin, payable half

M HP. x I l Kl> Mild drawing g«-imI rate 

i11*.I « i' I I > l.ikt a

1 urn s|u.mieiii i 
ullire uf llu- < «>in| any,

Co .ft deration Life Building
TORONTO

will lei live prompt al lent ion.

Ay.cuts W anted, ciood l#ay.

Avnprlor. Muifrew. Kganville. I'em 
liiuki. Madawa-ka. l!u*e l’oint. I'airy 
Sound, and Depot llarlMir.WINTER TIME CARD I..In till 

uf <li pusii
d lu I lie head

Interest al
8.25 a m Thru Kxpn - lu I'einliruke, 

l.’use I'«did Harr> hound, and Inter- 
im diale slaliuiis.
00 p.m Mixed lor 
interinediate slation- 

4.4O p.m. Kxpress fur I’
waska and iiileriiieiliale slaliuiis. 

Trains arrixi II I* a.iim 2.25 |i.in.,and

In kel fur sale

<l. X. X M . My.
Mailawaska mid 

1 luliluki . Maila-
Traiii No. I.. .. 1

One .... .. x•J» |i.m
“ " 2 leave» firaeelleld.

'* •* 2arrive ou.'iwa,Old.
I* I» .1. My.

Train No. 1 leaves Ottawa.Out. R. IY p.m 
" ” 2ur.Y\ alili.ini. Wue. s .Vi p in
•• •• 2 leev. XX ait ham
' * “ 2 ar. Ottawa, 1 Mil

arrives
•Hami, 1 tut. i l l p.m 
(iraei'lield. I MAM K.U IIKI Il ONLY H\

... 1 B11 ïâ a.111 p.m. daily exevpi > uiii 
Maili'oad and s| vains hip 

lo all |Niiiils.THE ÜARBLR & ELLIS CO.
LIMITED

Ottawa Tu kkt okku eh:
I >epu|, Mussel I lluiise [.1.

< or. Elgin and .- parks Ms.
page & eo. t'entrai Mini k.TORONTO.

J47 YY clllngton Si., Ottawa

Choice lamily tiroceries
HINV. 1'P PHONE 1372

P. W 1(E>SKMAN, 
titiieral Superintendent

üeiïrtîOlimLiM
NOTICE Has two trains dally toanvassers Wanted !c NEW YORK CITY.Change of Time P.P.J Ry.

On XVïàfiHrH'SSS; 1will leave W all ham. <Vue„ at To. a.m. I 
insieail uf li.na, arriving a* Ottawa al 
10. la a. m ~ 1

cteccc*»;:vao.:«*
The .Torning.Traln

Leaves Ottawa 7 ! 1 a.m.
Arrives New Yurk l ily

The Evening Train

Leaves oil awn 5.3U p.m.
Arrives New Y ork l it) 8,,Vi a.III.

! The DOMINION PRI-SBYTURIZIN I0.IW p.lll.
KM A V.

Hen I S
1*. \V. HKS<

Requires (lie services uf several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory van lie seeuretl. (iuod pay to 

■ tile right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out uf re- 

I gular wurK would find thi- pleasant and prulit-

Up With the Times mid is an i xeellent way lu 

T0M0NT0. Ht KKALO. ( IllC.UiO
Progressive chei 

butter-makers

WINDSOR SALT ! able cmpl .ymeut.

e«e and Ticket 1 llflve 85 Sparks
I’liune 18 or lit*».

because they know it nrndiu-cs a 
better article, which brings the 
highest prices

ti. Blackett Robinson, Manager.
P. U. Drawer u>7",

ANADIHN
PACIFIC

RY. CO.
eI APPLY

OTTAWA, ONT.THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
WINDSOR0 ONT..

Improved Montreal 
Service.THE PROVINCIAL

BSTABUSHKU ,87j
CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

i

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION. (VIA S||OMT LINKl

Leave Ottawa 8.35 a.111.. 4 p m.
HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE Ht'II.DIXvi, TORONTO.I (Via N'urlh Shore!

Leave Ottawa 1.13a.m., 8 a in., 2.33 p.m 

ll 21 • p. in.

(Sunday Survive)

(Via Slnir' Line)

I INCORPORAI kl> |S«_)I.

D. GUNN, BROS & CO. SvRsvKiBKD Capital, $2,276,400.

I Tlios. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vive President) 
Rev \Y Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. s. Dvavon.

Assets Ovi:r $750,000.00.

l‘ork Packers and Commis. Mereliant#
67*10 Front SL. Beet 

TORONTO
tt.V.'i p.lll.Leave Ottawa

DEBENT L'RBS 1John Hillock & Co. (Via Xorln Shore)

Hy-law pushed at Annual Mi-eiiliguf Sliarehuldi 1 . M.in h I It li. !!**• :
" Tin- ItiNiid til Mil 11 lot's may. in pur-imu •«• uf 1 In l.u.m 1 m 1 »>ratinn Aid,and 

* un' hi'i'i'by niilhurizcd 111 theirdins-tion to isMit'dchi'iilure- "f tlie A-'ui liiliun 
'■fur an) (leriiNl, fruin une lu I en vim-. Lut iur 1 • «um* h -- t h..u $>|i*l riiih, inte-
" rest llii'riMin at a rail* nul exceeding > pi r     1 11 . , ... ililimi lln Ml April
•'and 1*1 18 IuIh i'l'iii'h vi ar b) - n u ml. 1 ui 1 in ' ■ . 1 . , , . tlie n rtilii ale
•' fur lliv period m\ 1 red."

I'i'iiiilmii'i' w il li I lu

1.13 a.in., 2.33 p.m.Leave Ottawa
Manufacturers of the

OTTAXY A TICKET OFFICES
Vniun StationsArctic Refrigerator

I6S Queen St. East
Tel 418 TORONTO

C'en «rai Station.

UEO. DUNCAN.above I hr I >i 111I nr-li.i \ 1 dii idl'd lui- .10 $|IHI,i Ui al par. 
f yearly eoupuiih i>a) ti tde at Un I m pi via I Munk 1Y ut.g. >1. brum In. Turuntu. 
Full li.irtii ulais fiom L. C. DAYIL. .Managing Din

Th.MI'l K III II.HIM.. TllHU.Mll Mil) 31.-1, l'JMl.

Si:;i
City Tii ket Agent, 42 Sparks rtt
M- ,unship A'«eiu')\ Canadian and X w

t

X

THE DOMINION PKESI5Y I ERIAN16

L*
*


